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200 W MADISON ST. CHICAGO, lL.6Q$Q$o1312| 781-1300

June l-1, l-991

. Jean A. Webb
Secretariat
Cornmodity Futures Trading Conniss j-on
2033 K street, N.w.
washington, D. c. 2 0581
Re: National Futures Association: proposed AnelralDeDts to
NFI'S code of AlbitratioD Sectiotrs L, 41 3, 6,9, Lgt
LL. L2 ald 15,' Ploposed Itrterpretive Notice Regardilg
8uP€rvision of Blaach Offices and cualalteed IB3,' aBd
Proposed Itrterpretive Notice Regardiag a Uenber 6elfAudit Requilement.
lls

Dear Ms'. webb:

Pursuant to Section 17(j) of the cornnodity Exchange Act
as amended (the rrActrr ) , National Futures Association ( rrNFArr )
hereby submits to the connodity Futures Trading Conmissj.on
( t'Cornrnission" ) proposed amendnents to NFAts code of Arbitration
(tithe code") sections r, 4, 5, 5t 9, Lo, :-r, L2 and 16; a proposed Interpretive Notice Regarding Supervision of Branch Offices
and Guaranteed IBs; and a proposed Interpretive Notice Reqarding
a litember SeLf-Audit Requirement. The amendments and the interpretive notj.ces were approved by NFAts Board of Directors (rrthe
Boardf') at its neetj.ng on May 23, L991. NFA respectfull-y
requests the Cornmissionrs review and approval of the amendments
to the code and the interpretive notices.
T

PROPOSED AIIENDI{ENTS TO
EXPI.,ANATION TtrEREOF.

A.

Amendments

NFAIS CODE OF ARBITRATIOT

AND

to NFArs Code of Arbitration Sections 7., 4t 5t
9, LO. LL, L2 and 16 (additions are underscored and deletioDs ale lbracketed] ) :
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CODE OF ARBITRATION

ril

Section 1. Defiaitions
itt

(p) r'Pleadiaqs'r -- includes the Demand for Arbitration
filed bv a clairnant, the Answer and anv counterclai-m filed bv a Respondent, and anv ReElv to a
counterclain fiLed bv a Clairnant.
(ctl [ (p) ] {Presidentrr -- neans the President of NFA.
(r) [ (q) I rrRespondeatrr -- means a person aqainst hrhom a
claim is asserted under this code.
(s.l [ (r) I rrg€crotaryr. -- neans the Secretary of NFA.
tat

Section 4. Arbitlation PaDeI
ili

(b) Disclosures Required.
Pri.or to being appointed to the Panel, each arbitrator
under consideration shall- disclose to the President any circumstance that night prevent the arbitrator from acting inpartially.
(c)
Appointment of Panelr Disclosure and challenqe.
The President sha1l thereupon appoint. pursuant to
section 4(a), an arbitration panel to resolve the dispute. The
Secretarv shall promptlv notifv the parties of the names. business affiliations,
and other inforrnation relevant to the cLassification of the arbitrator as a Member or non-litember panefist.
Anv obiection of a partv to such appointment shall be specific
and for cause and submitted to the president in written form.
Each nenber abpointed sha1l disclose to the President anv circumstances likelv to affect impartialitv, includinq anv bias or anv
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financial interest in the resuLt of the arbitration or anv past
or present relationshi.p l,tith the parties or their representative.
Uoon receiot of such infonnation frorn such rnember or other
source, the Presi.dent shall cornmunicate such information to the
parties, and if the President deerns it aoprooriate to do so, to
the member and others. Thereafter. the President shalL deternine
whether the nember should be discrual-if ied and sha1l inforrn the
parties of the decision, which shall be conclusive.
(d)

Ebitrator. s oath.

Before Droceedinq with the hearincr. each arbitrator
shalL execute an oath wherebv the arbitrator promises to faithfullv and fai-rlv deterrnine the rnatter before the Panel.
(el [(c)l Rep].acement.

If an arbitrator becornes ineligi.ble or otherwise unable
on
the Panel-, the President shalL (unless the parties
to serve
request' otherwise) appoint a replacernent to the Panel. If such
appoj.ntrnent is rnade after the conmencenent of the hearing, the
Panel shall (unless the parties request otherwise) conduct a rehearing.
(f)

t(al)l Ex Parte Contacts.
No party to the arbitration, or a representative
thereof, shall cornrnunicate with any Panel- member regarding the
arbitratlon, other than inquiries concerning the status thereof,
except at the hearing or in writing on notj-ce to the other
parties.
Section 5. Time period for tubitratioa
No cLain for counterclairn] nay be arbitrated under this
unless a notice of intent to arbitrate (see Section 6(a)
below) lor a statement of counterclaim (see section 5(f) belolr) ]
is received by the Secretary withi.n tlro years from the date when
the party asserting the clain [or counterc]-ai.nl knew or should
have knortn of the act or transaction that is the subject of the
controversy. Except as is provided in Section 5(f) below. no
counterclaim mav be arbitrated under this Code unless it is
asserted in a timelv filed Answer in accordance with Sectign 6(e)
below. The Secretary shalJ. reject any clain or counterclain that
is not tinely fil-ed. If, j-n the course of any arbitration, the
PaneL determines that the requirements of this section have not
Code
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been met as to a particuLar claim or counterclaim, the Panel
shal-L thereupon terninate the arbitration of the cLaim or

counterclain without decision or award.
sectioD 6. IDitiatioD of Arbitration
aaa

(X) AppoiDtmetrt of P.Deli DLsclosure anal cballeDg€.
The President sha1l thereupon appoint, pursuant to
sect.ion 4(a), an arbitration Panel to resolve the dispute. The
secretary shaLl promptly notj-fy the parties of the nanes, business affiLiations, and other information relevant to the classification of the arbitrator as a Member or non-Member panelist.
Any objection of a party to such appointnent shal1 be specific
and for cause and submitted to the President in written forrn.
Each member appointed shalL disclose to the President any circurnstances likely to affect inparti.ality, including any bias or any
financibf interest in the result of ahe arbitration or any past
or present relationship hrith the parties of their representative.
Upon receipt of such inforrnation from such mernber or other
source, the President shall communicate such inforrnation to the
parties, and if the President deems it appropriate to do so, to
the rnernber and others. Thereafter, the President shalL deternine
e/hether the nember should be disqualified and shall inform the
parties of the decision, which shal-l be conclusive.l
i (1, Arbitrator'E oatb.
Before proceeding with the hearing, each arb.itrator
shal1 execute an oath whereby the arbitrator prornises to faithfully and fairl-y determine the matter before the Panel.l
t (n) computatLon of Tine.
(1) Except as otherwise provided in this code, service
shall be deerned to occur on the earli.er of the date that documents are nailed, as evidenced by postnark or affidavit of
service, or the date personally delivered, as evidenced by
affidavit of service.
(2) The counting of days shal-l include all calendar
days and should a due date fal,l on a weekend or legal- holiday,
such due date witl be computed as the next business day on e/hi.ch
nail- is delivered.l
t
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(u) service of process.
Unl-ess otherwj-se indicated, service may be accornplished
by hand delivery, or by first class or certified mail, or by use
of a generally recognized overni-ght deli.very service to the
partyrs last known address on record hrith NFA. AI1 documents
ethich are served on the Secretary shalL be concurrentLy served on
each party who has filed a Dernand or Answer. Service on a
partyrs representatj-ve shall be service on the party.l
t (o1 Address of Record.
A party shalL pronptly notify the Secretary of any
change in the party's address or the address of the partyts
representative on record with NFA.I
[

aaa

Sectior 9. tfeariug
aat
(b) Place, time

Notice of nearing.
Except as provided in paragraph t(h)l(i) of this
section, the place and tine of the hearinq shall be deternined in
the sol-e discretion of the Secret.ary, who shalt endeavor to
acconulodate, if possible, the preferences of aII parties and
nembers of the PaneL. Upon setting the initial hearinq date, the
Secretary shall [give] serve notice [to] on each party at least
20 days before the hearing of the date, time and place. The
Secretary shal1 give reasonable notice of any rescheduled hearing
aDd

date.

(e) tr'ailure to Prosecute or

Defend.

tound to have failed to prosecute or defend the proceedinq will
be deemed to have waived his riqht to an oral hearinq.
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Proced.ure.

taa

(7) The

Panel- rnay [direct] order Mer0bers and [persons
connected therewith,I emplovees thereof. and
Associates to testify and produce documentary
evidence. The Panel mav i.ssue subooenas to nonMembers as authorized

bv

1ahr.

rti

(el Extetsiotrs aDd postlroDemetrts.
Extensions of tine or postponements of the hearing nay
be granted by the Panel v/hen the j.nterests of justj.ce so require,
but a hearing in progress shall not be adj ourned or interrupted
except in conpelling ci-rcurnstances.
Failure to conply.
t (€) I (fl
The fail-ure of any party to appear at any hearing or
any session thereof, or to comply with any noticer order, or
procedure in connection therewith, nay subject the party to such
adverse action as the Panel deens appropriate, including the
entry of an alrard or the disnissal_ of a cl-ain or counterclain.
[ (f,] I (q) Reopening tbe Record.
The record nay be reopened by the panel- on their otrn
notj.on or on the motion of a party for good cause at any tine
prior to the issuance of the award. A motion to reopen the
record shall stay autonatj.cally the tirne period in which the
award sha1l be issued.
t (q) I (h) saiver ot Defecte.
Where appropriate, the panel may excuse any failure to
cornply with any provj.sion of this section, or any panel notice,
order, or procedure.
t (b) I (i) sumary proceeditrqs.
[ (al) ]

The proceeding shall be conducted entirel-y throuqh

written submissions

when:
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the aggregate amount of the custonerrs clains
(excl-usive of interest and costs) plus the
aggregate amount of counterclaiurs (exclusive of
interest and costs) is under S2,500.00, unless
the Secretary or the Panel directs otherltise;
or

(2)

the Panel has consented to the written agreement of the parties to waj.ve the oral- hearing.
A written aqreenent is not reouired of anv
partv which has waived its ri.qht to an oral
hearinq under anv other provision of this Code.
a*t

Section 10. Arard, Settlement and withdraral.
att

'

(b) Retief.

The award lnay grant or deny any of the nonetarv relief
requested, and may include an assessment of interest, costs or
fees (see Sections 11 and 12).

(c) Fira1ity.
The Panelrs artard shalL be final on the date thereof.
The award nay be nodified by the Panel_ if a party subnits a
lrritten request for rnodification shictr is received by the Secretary tdithin 20 days fron the date of service of the alrard on the
parties, and the Pane.L deems nodification necessary Iin the

interests of justice.I because:
(l-) there is an evident rnateria] rniscal-cuLation of
fiqures or an evident naterial nistake in the
descriotion of anv person, thinq. or propertv
referred to in the ahrard:
(2\ the arbitrators have a\darded upon a matter not
subrnitted to then. unl-ess it is a natter not
affectinq the nerits of the decision upon the
Eatter submitted r or
(3) the award is inperfect in matter of forn not
affectinq the nerits of the controversv.
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tj-nely fiIing of a request for nodification sha1l stay
automatically the finality of any award until, the Panel either
nodifies the ahtard or denies the recruest for rnodification.
The

*aa
SectioD 11. Albitratio!

Fe€s.

(al Filing Fees.
(1) For claims involving disputes between custoners
and Members or employees thereof, or Associates,
each party claining or counterclaining shall pay a
filing fee based on the amount cl-ained or countercfained, includinq punitive and treble darnaqes but
[ ( ]exclusive of interest and costs[) ]-.- as follons:
Amount

$

of claim or counterclaim
o.oo

$ 2 , soo. oo
$ 5,00L.00

$1o,oo1.oo
More than

I2,499.99
I 5,000.99

$10, 000. 99

s15,000.00

$15, 000. 00

Fee

I

50. o0
9100. 00

9150.00
$175.00

9200.00 plus
1? of excess
over
$15,000.00,
the total fee

not to

exceed

c1 Ctn nn

(2) For claims involving disputes between Members or
enpLoyees thereof. or Associates, each Mernber or
ernployee thereof, or Associate claining or
counterclairning shal1 pay a filinq fee based on
the anount clained or counterclaime'r, includinq
punitive and treble damacres but [ ( ]exclusive of
j-nterest and costs[) ]- as follows:
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Amount

S

of cLaim or counterclaim
o.oo

$ 2,5oo.oo
$ s, 001.00

$10,001.00
More than

12,499.99

Fee

I52.50

I 5,000.99

9125.00

$15, ooo . oo
915, ooo. oo

$218.75

S1o,ooo.99

1991

$187. s0

$250.00 plus

I.252 of

excess

over
$15,00o.00,
the total fee

not to

exceed

s2,ooo.oo.

t**

Section 12.

Arbitration costs.

' Costs which nay be included in an award shall normally
be linited to the cost of any transcript which a party may
request (see Section 9t(c)l(d)(4) above). A panel nay, hotrever,
assess agar-nst. a party any one or more of the foLlowing other
costs, upon a finding that such party's cfaim, counterclairn, or
defense was frivolous or $ras rnade in bad faith, or that the party
engaqed in wilLful acts of bad faith durinq the arbitration:
Reasonable and necessary expenses incurred by (a) the arbitrators
or (b) any other party or wj-tness, including reasonab]-e attorneysr fees. The Panel rnav al-so award attornevs' fees provided
that a statutorv or contractual basis exists for alrardinq such
feeg

.

**a

section 16. uiscellaneous.
(a) Computation of Tile.
(1) Except as otherwise provided i-n this Code, service
shal-l be deerned to occur on the earlier of the date that docunentg are maiLed. as evidenced bv postmark or affidavit of
service, or the date personallv delivered, as evidenced bv
affidavit of service -
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(2) The countinq of davs sha1l include all calendar
davs. Should a due date faLl on a weekend or leqal holidav such
due date will be computed as the next business dav on rrrhich naif
is delivered.
(b) gervice of Process.
Unless otherwise indicated. service rnav be accomplished
bv hand deliverv, or bv first class or certi.fied mail. or bv use
of a qenerallv recoonized overniqht deliverv servi.ce to the
partvrs last known business or horne address on record with NFA.
All documents which are served on the Secretarv shall be concurrentl-v served on each partv who has filed a Demand or Answer.
service on a partvrs representative shall be service on the
partv.
(c'l Address of Record.
A partv sha11 promptlv notifv the Secretarv of anv
chanqe in the partvts address or addresses or the address of the
partvr s representative on record with NFA.
B.

ExplanatioD of amendE€Dts to ltPAr E cod€ of Albitlation
Sectiong L, 1, 5, 6, 9, LO, LL. L2 and lG.

NFA staff has conducted a thorough review of NFArs Code
of Arbitration in order to ensure that its provisions reflect
NFArs current arbitration policies and procedures and to determine what changes should be ruade to address issues which have
arj-sen since the last comprehensive review of the code almost
three years ago. The current proposals j-nclude both substantive
and technical changes.
NFAts current Code provides for a two year statute of
linitations for the filinq of arbitration claims or counterclains
under Sectj.on 5. SpecificalLy, in order to be tinely filed, the
claj.m or counterclaim must be received by the Secretary within
trto years of the date the party asserting the claim or counterclaim knew or shoul-d have known of the act or transaction that is
the subject of the dispute. This provision can and has caused
the unintended consequence of barring otherwise acceptable

counterclaims.
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For example, NFA encountered a situation where a debit
balance claim was filed against a custorTrer inmediately prior to
the end of the two year period. The customer consented to
arbitration, however, NFA could not accept the custoner's
counterclaim because the two year period had already passed by
the tine the customer even knew that a claim had been filed
against hin. A Memberrs counterclaj.ns against a customer who
files near the expiration of the tr{ro year period could also be
barred. In other words, a respondent rrho chose not to file a
claim because of the tine and exDense i_nvolved could be barred
frorn filing once he is forced to incur the tine and expense
anyway.

To avoi-d these results, the proposed amendments rnodify
Section 5 to provide that counterclains filed in a tinely Answer
can be accepted even if the tlro year linritations period has run.
To be tinely fj.1ed, an Ansuer rnust be served on the Secretary
nithin 45 days from the date of service of the Demand for Arbitration on ttre respondent by the Secretary, Therefore, rrhile the
proposed anendment to section 5 rouLd allohr for the fj-ling of
certain counterclaims after the tlro year period has run, it lrouLd
not amount to an indefinite extension of time nor vould it cause
undue del,ay to the processing of the case because the Anslrer
containing the counterclain rnust stilt be tinely filed. This
procedure j-s consistent with the practice in some states, including Illinois.
The proposed anendments aLso include substantive
changes to Section 9 of NFAts Code L'hich sets forth the procedures to be followed at the hearing. Specifically, a ne$, subsection has been added whj.ch would provide for the waiver of the
oral hearing by any party $rho fails to prosecute or defend duringt
the arbitratlon proceeding.

CurrentLy, under Section 9(h)(2), an oral hearj.ng nay
only be waived if the paneL consents to the written agrreenent of
the parties to waive the hearing. However, NFA has experienced a
number of situations where a resDondent fails to file an Ansrrer,
a party fails to continue to proiecute or defend the action, or
clairns have been filed against Members who never file Answers and
never appear at the scheduled hearings. In these situations, the
claimant, afraid that the respondent roight show up or that the
arbitrators will be insulted if the clainant doesn't show up,
appears and the claimantrs case is presented to the arbitrators.
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The diff icul,ty, honever / is that the cl-airnant often goes to great
expense to appear and bring witnesses to a hearing and the
arbitrators' time is wasted on a one-sided and often unnecessary

hearing.

A sinilar situation occurs lrhen a custoner files a
claim, but for unknown reasons decides not to pursue the action
and does not lri-thdraw the clain. In these circunstances, a
respondent erho has fj.led an Anseer and particiDated in the
arbitrat,ion process is left in the sane uncertiin position
regarding the hearing that was described above. Sirnilarly,
situations have occurred where a resoondent who files an Ansl'er
decides not to continue defending thl action, often because the
firm goes out of business. Under these circumstances, the
claimant cannot be certain that the respondent wilL also fail to
appear at the hearing. proposed new subsection Section 9(c) will
aLLow the arbitrators to find that a party has failed to prosecute or defend the arbitration proceedinq and therefore has
vraived his right to an oral heaiing. _ Former Code Section 9 (c) regarding hearing procedures
would become section 9 (d) and would be anended to reflect the
arbitratorsr current authority to issue subpoenas to non-litembers.
Specifically, section 9(d) (z) would reflect that arbitrators are
enpowered to issue subpoenas as is authorized by La!r. This
nodification wilI clarify this point for those parties who
proceed pro se.
A nuhber of technical chanqes are proposed for Section
6 of the Code v/hich prinrarily governs the initiation of arbitration but which also contains certain Drovisions which do not
necessarily fit in this section. section 6 currently contains
two provisions governing the appointrnent of arbitrators to a
Pane1 while section 4 of the Code contains the balance of the
provisions related to the arbitrators. A more logical approach
to organizing these provisions would be to place i:-t ttre inforna-

tion relating to the arbitrators and their lelection to a panel
in one location within the Code. The proposed arnendments would
integrate Sections 6(k) and (I), governing appointrnent of a panel
and the arbitratorts oath, respectively, into Section 4.

sectj.ons 6(m) through 6(o) contain essentially
rniscellaneous inforrnation regarding the computation of tirne,
service of process and the address of record. Under the proposed
anendnents, these subsections wouLd be moved to the end of the
code to become Section 16 - Miscell,aneous.
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Current Code Section 5(n) states that service shall

be

accomplished by hand delivery, by first class or certified nail,
or by the use of an overnight delj-very service to the partyts
last knoun address on record with NFA. The amendments clarify
the reference to the party's address by revising this provision
to state that service is effective if nade to either the last
business or hone address on file i/ith NFA. fn this rnanner, if
NFA knol^ts or has reason to believe that the business address is
not current or is inaccurate, service can sti1l be effected by
using the horne address.

The amendments to the code aLso include a technical
nodification to Section 9 (b) whi-ch makes it clear that the notice
of hearing nust be served by NFA, not received by the parties, 20
days before the hearing.
Section 10 currently provides that the arbitrators may
grant or deny any relief requested. Holrever, in actuality, the
only re'Iief that NFA arbitrators have the power to grant is
mohetary relief.
Modifying this section to reflect this linitatj-on rroul.d cLarify the arbitratorsr role and nould avoid situations where a party may, for example, ask the arbitrators to
order a Member to reinstate the partyts position in a given
market in a way that lnay be contrary to exchange ru1es.
Jn addition, Section 10(c) provides the steps which are
to be taken by a party who wishes to request a roodification of an
award after it has becone final.
Currently, the ayard nay be
modified if the Panel- deems the roodification necessary in the
interests of justice. This broad interests of justice standard
has proved problenatic in that parties frequently ask arbitrators
to change their decision on the nerits - a result which is
j-nconsistent with statutory standards for rnodification. Althougtr
arbitrators do not g'rant these requests, processingr them rrastes
tir$e for all concerned, including NFA and the arbitrators. The
proposed amendnents set forth specific standards for modification
requests. NFAis proposal is based on the language contained in
the united states Arbitration Act (9 U.S.c. S 11) and the Uniforn
Arbitration Act governing grounds for rnodification. These standards are clerical in nature and alLo\r for nrodification erhere
there is a naterial rniscalculation of the award amount, a material, rnistake in the description of any person, thing or property
in the award, lrhere arbitrators have rendered an award on a
natter not subnitted to then, or where the alrard contains other
clerical enors not affecting the merits of the controversy.
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The filinq fees that parties fiLlng claims and counter.
cl"aims are required to pay are set forth in section 11 of the
Code. According to the language of this Sect j.on, that fee is co
be based on the anount cl.ained or counterclajrned (exclusive of
interest and costs) , This language currently requires that the
auount of the claim or counterclaim is to include punitive and
treble danage claims for purposes of detenoining the fee, however, this point is not always obvious to pro se clairnants. In
order.!o clarify this issue and avoid delays caused by correcting
the f iJ.ing fee amounts, the proposed arnendments rnodify section 11
to reflect that the amount claimed or counterclaiured includes
punitive and treble danages for purposes of deternining the fee.

Section 12 discusses the costs which nav be included in
an a$rard by the paneL. The proposed amendnents n;dify this
language to reflect NFArs current policy that attorneysr fees rnay
be awarded if authorized by statuti or iy contract.

' Finally, a proposed technical amendment to section 1
adds a definition for the term lpleadinqsrr vhich is used elserthere in the Code .
II.
A.

PROPOAED IIITERPREIIVE NOTICE REGARDING SUPERVISION OF BRANCT
OFFICES AND GUARAIITEED IB8:

IDterpretive Notice Regarding gupervisioD of Branch officeg

aDd GuaraDteed fBs:

See attached Exhibi-t A.

B.

SxplanatioD of Iaterpletive Notice Regardiag SupervL3ion of
Eralrcb Offices aad cuaranteed IBa:

The Board believes that NFA should clarify the exj.stj.ng
responsibility of Members to supervise their branch offices and
guaranteed IBs as required by lri'a Compliance Rule 2-9. Therefore,.tbe Board adopted an fnterpretive Notice establishingt
certain niniurun standards for an effective program to supervise
branch offices and guaranteed fBs.

Although Mernbers nay tailor their supervisory procedures to neet their particular needs, the Board believes that any
adequate program for supervision must include procedures for
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perforning day-to-day nonitoring and surveillance activities,
conducting annual on-site visits of branch offices and guaranteed
fBs, and conducting on-qoing training for firn personnel . The
proposed Interpretive Notice discusses the rnininum standards

which appLy

to each of these areas.

rTT.

PROPOAED T!'TERPRATTVE NOITCE RECANDTNG
BEOUIREUENT.

A.

Ilterprstive Notice Regardiug a t{eEb€a 8€lf-Audit
R€quiremeat (set fortb betor as ploposed):

A IIEI{BER AEIJT.AUDII

NFA Conpliance Rule 2-9 places a continuing
responsibility on every l,Jtenber to diligently supervise its
employees and agents in all aspects of their futures activities. NFA recognizes that, given the differences in the
size of and conplexj.ty of the operations of NFA Menbers,
there must be sone degree of flexibility
in deterrrj.ning lrhat
constitut.es 'rdiligent supervisionl for each firm. ft is
NFArs policy to leave the exact forlr of supervision to tfre
!{ember thereby providJ.ng the Uetnber with flexibility
to
design procedures that are tailored to the Menber's own
situation. The Board of Directors adheres to this principle, but feels that all Menbers should regularly review
the adequacy of their supervisory procedures.
The Board of Di.rectors has deternined that in
order to satj.sfy their continuing supervisory responsibilities, NFA l.,tembers nust cornpl6te 6n a yea;ty bis j.s selfaudit questionnaires to be distributed by NFAts Cornpliance
Department. The questionnaj.res nus! be conpleted by the
appropriate supervisory personnel in either the home or
branch office, Members are required to retain the completed
questionnaires in their files for a period of five years
fror[ the date of conpleti.on, with the questionnaires beingl
readiJ.y accessi-bLe during the first two years. In addition,
guaranteed IBs must provide and guarantor FCMS rnust obtain
copies of the completed questionnaires. Members rnust also
provide the questionnaires for inspection upon request by
NFA.

NFI\
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Ms. Jean A.

June 11'.

webb

1991

Conpletion of tbe guestionnaires should aid

lIembers in recognizing potential problen areas and alert
them to procedures lrhj,ch need to be revised or strengthened.
Tbe questionnaires focus on a Member,s regulatory responsibilities and solicit j-nformation regarding wltether the
lilemberrs internal procedures are adequate for rneeting these
responsibilities.
For example, the FCM questionnaire
requests infomoation regarding a Member,s procedures relating to customer order flow, customer account docuraentation,
risk disclosure, rnargin policies, option accounts and
transactions, customer compLaints, advertising, cash flov
and conpliance with financial- requirenents. The questionnaire also contains a pronotional materj.al checklj-st which
will- assist a ltlember in reviewinq its pronotional rnateriaL

for

compJ.iance

with

NFA

requirements. similarl-y, the

cPo/cTA questj.onnaires contain a checklist which wil,1 assist
cPos and cTAs in thei-r revieer of their discl-osure documents.

A MerTrber firm that does not comply with this
Ihterpretive Notice wiII violate NFA Conpliance Rule 2-9.

B.

ExplaDation of Interpretive Notice Regardiag a tteDber g€lfAudl.t Requirement.

The Board believes that completion of annual- selfaudit questionnaires would aj.d Members in reviewing the adequacy
of their supervisory procedures. At the direction of the Board,
NFA devel,oped seLf-audit questj-onnaires for each of NFArs menbership categories, for branch office operations and for promotional
nateriaL.
The questionnaires focus on a Menberrs regulatory
responsibilities and solicit information regarding whether the
Member, s internal procedures are adequate for neetinq these
responsibilities - (Copies of the questionnaires are enclosed for
your information. ) The proposed Interpretive Notice r,rouLd
require aLl Members to compJ,ete the self-audit questionnaires on
an annual basis, to retain them for a period consistent with CFTC
RequLation S 1.31, and to provide the iuestionnaires for inspection upon reguest by NFA.

NFh
Ms, Jean A.
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June 11,

Webb

1991

NfA respectfulLy requests that the amendments to NFArs
of Arbitration Sections L, 4, 5, 6, gt 1,O, LL, L2 and 1Oi
the proposed hterpretive Notice Regarding Supervision of Branch
Offices and cuaranteed IBs; and the proposed Interpretive Notice
Regarding A l'lenber seLf-Audit neguir-rnent be declared effective
upon approval by the commission as authorized by Sectj.on 17(j) of
the Act.
Code

Respectively subnitted,

D^w) n*/4Daniel J, Roth
ceneral Counsel

DJR: j j ( Itrs: anendhent)
Attachnents

cc: Chairnan

Wendy L. cratnn (with enclosure)
Conmissioner KaLo A. Hinenan (with enclosure)
Comrnissioner Fonler C. West (with enclosure)

Comroissioner t{illian p. Albrecht (with encl-osure)
Cornrnissj,oner Sheila c. Bair (with enclosure)
Andrea M. Corcoran, Esq. (with enclosure)

Dennis A. Klejna, Esg. (lrith enclosure)
Joanne T. Medero, Esq. (with enclosure)
AIan L. Seifert, Esq. (wj-th enclosure)
Susan C. Ervin, Esq. (irith enclosure)
Lawrence B. Patent, Esq. ($rith enclosure)

EXATATT A

IDterpretive f,otiee Regarditg Supsrvisioa
of Brancb offices apd cuaratteed IBs
NFA Conpliance Rule 2-9 places a continuing responsibility on every Member to diligent}y supervise its employees and
agents in all aspects of their futures activities.
Rule 2-9
applies not only to the supervision of branch office operations
but also inposes a direct duty on guarantor Fgt{s to supervise the
activities of their guaranteed IBs. NFA has periodically provided Uenbers with rnore guidance regarding their supervisory
responsibilities by discussing the general issue in Notices to
Members. NFA recognizes that, given the differences in the size
of and conplexity of the operations of NFA ltembers, there must be
some degree of flexibility
in deternining rrhat constitutes rrdiligent supervisionrr f or each f irrn. ft is IiIFA I s policy to leave the
exact forrn of supervj.sion to the Menber thereby providing the
member nith flexibility
to design procedures that are tailored to
the Memberts own situation. Nevertheless, NFAis Board of Directors believes that it is appropriate to provide Menbers with
specific rninirnum standards for a supervisory progran for branch
offices and guaranteed fBs ('irenote locations'i) and therefore
issues the folLowing Interpretative Notice.
Though rnernbers nay tailor their supervisory procedures
to rneet their particuLar needs, any adeguate program for supervision nust include procedures for perforning day-to-day rnonitoring and surveil-lance activities, conducting on-site visits of
remote locations and conducting on-going traininq for firn
personnel. The f irmrs policies and procedures, including those
for the supervision of branch offices and guaranteed TBs, should
be in written form. Firrn personnel and guaranteed IB personnel
stloul-d be provided a copy of the appropriate policies and procedures relating to their duties and be aware of the firrars
requirenents, A copy of all policies and procedures should be on
file with the branch office or guaranteed IB. AII supervisory
personnel- shouLd be knowledgeable of the f irnts requirenents for
supervi-sion.

I.

Dav-to-DayUopitorind

on a regular basi-s a Menber should perforn a nunber of
supervi,sory procedures in order to rnonitor the business beingt
conducted in its remote locations. The extent of the supervision
depends on a number of factors including the volurne of trading,
the experience of the personnel., the nature of the customers,
trading strategies followed by the office or certaj.n Aps, number
of customer conplaints and length of tirne that tbe office has
conducted business with the f irrn. Repeated problems in any
particular area should heighten the level of scrutiny and followup by the nain office or guarantor.
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The procedures to review the day-to-day activities of
an office should include the followin{l areas.
Hirina. An adequate progran for supervision nust
include thorough screening procedures for prolpective ernployees
to ensure they are qualified and to deternine the extent of
supervision the person would require if hired. The appropriate
docunentation to support any rryesrr ansr{ers on the Forn 8-i should
be obtained and reviewed for potential disquatifying information.
Derogatory information which the applicant nay have submitted in
conngction with any past registrations should be obtained frorn
NFA. ' Prior employers should be contacted to confirm the personr s previous work experj.ence.

In connection with the review of the personrs prior
work experi.ence, a prospective enployer should check for any
futures-related disciplinary proceedings against the personrs
prior employers.2 this intorriation sholld -be used by the
prospective employer to determine the extent of supervision a
particular applicant would require after he is hired. For
exarnple, i,f a recently hired AP has received the bulk of his
professional training and experience fron a number of firns which
have beeh closed as a result of enforcernent actions for telenarketingr fraud that individual nay we]1 require closer supervision for a period of tirne than other associated persons.
Customer Information. NFA Compliance Rules require
each Member to adopt and enforce procedures regarding custoner
inforrnation and risk disclosure. The procedures for opening new
accounts should require that the appropriate account docunentation, including an acknowledgenent oi receipt of the reguired
risk disclgsure
statement, be forwarded to the roain office or
g"uarantor. s The documentation should be revie\red to ensure that
the appropriate supervisory personnel approved the account. The
informati-on obtained frorn a customer sfroufa be reviewed. to

1
The detailed explanation of any yes anse/ers on an 8-R
is treated as non-public j,nf orrnation, however, it is availabLe to
prospective employers under NFA Registration RuIe 7o1(c).
t
Infor^ation concerning futures-related disciptinary
proceedings can be obtained fron the NFA Clearingihouse at 8OO62L-357O (or 800-572-9400 if calling fron within Illinois).
I
NFA Rules require that a guaranteed IB naintain a
record of the inforrnation obtained from a custoner and a copy of
the risk disclosure acknowledgernent. A branch otfice may wish to
keep copies of this inforrnation for its files.
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detennine whether additional risk disclosure should have been
provided to the customer. For any custoner who should have
received additional risk disclosure the main office or guarantor
should ensure that additional- disclosure has been given and that
such disclosure has been documented. It nay also be necessary to
contact the custoner to verify that the disclosure was provided
and that customer understood its neaning. Notwithstanding these
procedures a firn may wish to require that all new account
information and documentation be forwarded to the rnain office or
g'uarantor for approval before trading conmences in the account.
Account Activity. On a reg"ular basis the trading
activity in custorner and associated person personal accounts
should be reviewed and analyzed in order to highlight those
accounts lrhich nay require further scrutiny. There are a number
of calculations and cornparisons wbich can Le performed to flag
accounts for follow-up or further nonitoring. For exarnple,
significant losses, cornmission charges or number of trades should
be reviewed for inappropriate trading strategies. Ttre reasons
for error and correction entries to trading accounts should be
investiqated, especially if there appears to be a pattern of
errors or corrections rnade by an office. Commission to equity
ratios should be calculated ior discretionary accounts to detect
possible excessive trading. In order to iaeirtify improper
trading aLlocations for discretionary accounts oi tront running,
the trading results in an associated personrs personaL account
should be cornpared to the trading gains and losses in his customer accounts. Profitable custorner accounts for a qiven associated person shouLd be revieved for possibl.e preferential

treatment.

Appropriate supervisory personnel at the remote Location shouLd be notified of guestionable account activity.
Measures should be taken to follow-up such as reviewing order
tickets and trade blotters, diseussing the activity wiitr the
broker or contacting the custoner.
Disqretionarv Accounts. NFA Compliance Rules contain
.
detailed
requirements concerning the supervision and review of
discretj-onary accounts. The uritten customer authorization and
customer acknowledgement for third party account controllers
should be forwarded to the rnain offlce 6r guarantor.a confirmation of the registration history of Aps of FCMS and fBs exercis-

require that a guaranteed IB maintain a
the written custoner authorization and custoner acknowIedgenent for third party account controllers. A branch office
nay rrish to keep copies of this infornation for its files.

t""o"l oe

NFA Rul,es
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ing discretion should be made to ensure that thev have
properly registered for the requisite tlro year ninimum. been
Prornotional Material. NFA l,{embers are required by rule
to adopt and enforce procedures reqarding cornnunications wilh the
public. AlI pronotional rnaterial should-be subnitted by the
branch office or guaranteed IB to the home office or gulrantor
for review and approval prior to its first use. Revitw and
approval of the materiaL shouLd be docunented by the appropriate
supervisory personnel.

customer conplaints. An adequate systern for handling
customer complaints should require that a written record of all
complaints be rnaintained and that compLaints_ which meet certain

crj"teria be sent to the office or guaiantor.5 Notification of
the nain office of customer conplaints may be based on factors
includinq the seriousness of the allegations of wrongdoing, the
monetary amount involved, and which Aps or principali are subjects of the compLaints. ff the remote locltion -is responsible
for resolving customer cornplaints, the horne office or qirarantor
should also be notified of the outcome of resol-ved corn6l"ints.
Notvrithstanding these criteria, a fir4 nay wish to coniider
having all custorner conplaints received by a renote l-ocation
subnitted to the rnain office.
The nain office or guarantor should review the complaints for possible rule violations. ft should also conDare the
allegations in the conplaint for sinilarity to other cornpiaints
received against the sane individuals or oifice. Such a review
may detect a pattern of sales practice or other abuses.
The status of unresolved complaints shouLd be periodical.ly reviewed to ensure that the branch office or guarairteed IB
has pronptly responded to conplainants.
II. On-8ite Visits
In addj_tion to day-to-day supervisory procedures,
adequate supervision of the personnel who do not- work in the rnain
office must aLso inc]ude periodic on-site inspections. As a
general matter, NFA \.rould expect these on-sitl inspections of
guaranteed IBs or branch offices to be perforrned airnuallv.

-

NFA Members engaged in the offer or saLe of options are
that a copy of all written custoner conplaints are to be
sent innediately to the Menber's designated selflregulatory

reminded

organization.
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Mernbers shouLd develop written procedures for the onsite review process including detailed steps to be follolted
durinq the visit.
This will help ensure that the review process
i.s perforned in a consistent manner and will not vary due to the
involvement of different personnel in the review process. A
Member's supervisory procedures should also address the number of
visits to be made to a branch office or guaranteed IB. The
frequency and nature of the visits as well as whether the visit
wilt be announced or unannounced, will depend on a nunber of
factors including: the amount of business generatedi the number
of customer comptaints received; the previous training and
experience of the branch office personnel,' and frequency and
nature of problerns or concerns that arise as the result of dayto-day rnonitoring and surveill"ance of the officets activities.
The personnel e/ho make the visits should be qualified to perforrn
exaninations and knoerledgeable of the industry and the nature of
the firnts business. such personnel shouLd be able to perform
their work with an independent, objeetive perspective.
The length of tine between visits to the remote location coupled with the size and scope of its operation also plays
a role in deterrnining the procedurgs for on-site review of
records 'and account docunentation.o In reviewing a smaller
operation, it is feasible to conduct a comprehensive review of
the remote locationrs records and documents over the entire time
period between visits while reviewing a larger scale operation
may require the selection of a sample of records and docunents
for given tj.me intervals. The selection of sarnples should be
accornplished on a random basis, for example, selecting every
third account for review for randomly selected tine periods.
Promptly after the completion of an on-site visit, a
written report should be prepared and its findings discussed vtith
the branch office and regional managers or guaranteed IBis
principals and supervisory personnel-. Follolr-up procedures
shouLd also be performed to ensure that any deficiencies revealed
durinq an on-site visit are prornptly corrected.
The written procedures for the on-site examination
should incl-ude steps to review the following areas.

u

If a visit is prornpted by awareness of a particular
at a remote location or if a problem is discovered during
a routj,ne visit, the Member must ensure that the scoPe of the
review is adequate to thoroughly exanine the problen area.
probJ-em
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customer order Procedures. An on-site visit to a
remote location should include a revi.ew of procedures for handling and recording custoner orders. The individuals responsible
for accepting customer orders should be identified and a sarnple
of order tickets should be selected for review. NFA reconmends
that order tickets be prenumbered and that the on-site review
test to ensure that all order tickets within the chosen samples
are accounted for. The order ticket review should also confinn
that all order tickets are properly tj.me stanped and that all
infornation required by cFTc Regulation 1.35 is included. If
option orders are placed by the branch office or guaranteed IB'
those order tickets should be reviewed to ensure that they
contain the additional inforrnation required by cFTc Regulation
1.35. If a branch office or guaranteed IB handles discretionary
option customer orders, a sample of these order tickets shoul,d be
reviewed to confirrn that the custoner order is approved, initialled and dated by an officer or supervisory individual".
Discretionarv Accounts. If a branch off j.ce or guaranteed IB handles discretionary accounts, the supervisory visit
should confirm that the branch office or guaranteed IB identifies
discretionary orders as such and that_the f irmrs procedures

regardin! the supervision of discretionary tradinq activj.ty are
folLoned. In the event a branch office or guaranteed IB enters
block orders, those orders shoutd be reviewed to confirm that
customer orders are not included wi.th proprietary orders and that
non-dj.scretionary custoner orders are not included with discretionary customer orders. Split fil1s shoul-d be revielred to
ensure that they have been allocated accordj-ng to established

procedures

.

If options are traded for discretionary accounts the
on-site visit should verify that the customer was provided with
an expLanation of the nature and risk of strategies to be used in
trading the account and that htritten approval by supervisory
personnel was given prior to any options trading for the account.
sales Practices. The on-site visit should include a
review of sales solicj,tation practices as well as any promotional
rnaterial utilized. A suggested startinq point for revi.ew of the
sales solicitation practj.ces of a branch office or quaranteed IB
is to identify the persons involved in sales soLicitation and to
confirn that they are properly registered. The individuals
conducting the on-site review should al-so monitor sales solicitation white at the branch office or guaranteed IB. Interviews
with selected customers should be conducted concerninq the
solici.tation process and the handling of the customerrs account.
rhe individuals at the branch office or guaranteed IB responsible for supervising sales solicitations should be identified
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and the nethod by which sates solicitations
be reviewed for adequacy.

are supervised should

The branch office or guaranteed IBts pronotionaf
naterial, including sales sol-icitation scripts, must be approved
by appropriate supervisory personnel. Therefore, an on-site
visit should be designed to ensure that the branch or guaranteed
IB is not using any prornotional material that has not received
prior approval. If the rnaj.n office or g"uarantor has not approved
the pronotionaL materi-aI, it should be reviewed durinq the onsite visit.
custoner complaints. The on-site review should include
steps to confirm that all cornplaj.nts requirinq notification have
been reported to the rnain office.
Handlinq of CustorTrer Funds. In order to assure that
customer funds are being properly handled by a branch office, the
on-site review should determine hrhether the branch office accepts
funds from customers and, if so, whether appropriate bank
accounts, including segregated accounts for customer funds, have
been established by authorized person4el. In addition, for
guarantebd IBs, the on-site review sbould confirn that if funds
are accepted from customers, they are received in the name of the
FcM. The branch office or guaranteed TB should rnake copies of
any customer checks which they deposit into a qualifying or
branch bank account. The check copies should be revi.ewed during
the visit to ensure that the branch office or guaranteed IB only
accepts checks nade payable to the FCM. In addition, third party
checks should be scrutinized to ensure that no custoners are
active as unregistered FCMS or cPos. If the guaranteed IB
recej.ves custorner funds in the FCUrs nane, the revierr should
confirm that the proper authorization to do so exists, that
appropriate bank accounts are naintained and that proper procedures for forwarding the funds have been established and are
foll-owed. For both branch offices and guaranteed IBs, the flow
of customer funds in a sample of accounts should reviewed to
determine that aII funds have been timelv transnitted and
properly credited.
Proprietarv Tradinq. To the extent feasible, there
shoul.d be a separation of duties betveen persons handlingt
customer orders and finn enployees or principals trading for the
f irnts proprietary accounts or their own accounts to prevent
nisuse of non-public inforrnation or the occurrence of other
trading abuses .
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III.

otr-coittcr Traininq

A Memberts supervisory responsibilities include the
obLigation to ensure that its employees are properly trained to
perform their duties. Procedures must be in place to ensure that
employees receive adequate training to abide by industry rules
and regulations and to properly handle customer accounts.
Emptoyees must be educated on developnents and changes in the
markets, futures products, rules and regulations, technology and
firn policies and procedures. The fornality of a training
program will depend on the size of the firn and the nature of its
business. The individuals responsj.bl.e for providing the trainingt
must be qualified to do so.
certain APs may require specific traininq for soliciting and handling customer accounts. If an associated person has
previously worked at firrns cLosed through an enforcement action
for sales fraud and therefore received his training from such
firms, that AP rnay need specialized trainingr in proper sales
practices.

This Notice is intended to gpecify rninimum supervisory
standard's for branch offices and guaranteed TBs. A faifure to
adhere to the requirernents specified in this Notice wilL be
deemed a viol,ation of NFA compliance Rule 2-9.

:

jj ( ltrs:

anendment)

FClt SEIJF EXA!{INATION QUESTTONNAIRB

Inst!ucti

ons

Conpliance Rule 2-9 requires Menbers to dif,igently supervise the
futures related activities of their agents and enpl-oyees. To hel-p Members
to carry out their supervisory responsibilities, NFA has devised a
questionnaire for each category of registrant, for branch office operations
jnd for pronotionaf material
The questionnaires focus on areas such as
custoner order floht, account documentation, and saLes procedures.
Cornpletion of the questionnaire vtill prov.ide a checi<list for each Member to
ensure that no major area of supervisory responsibility is being
interpretative notice
overl-ooked. NFA|s Board of Directors his issued an
requiring each Menber to complete and retain the |tself-auditrl
questionnaires which wiLl be provided periodically by NFA.
NFA

Each iten on the attached questionnaire can be answered wj.th either a
ryesrr or rrnotr response. A nno response to any particular question nay not
necessarily indicate that the Member is not providing adequate supervision.
Each rrnorr iesponse should, however, cause a Menber to re-examine its
are necessary.
current practice to ensure that no further improvements
rryesrr
answer if asked to
explain
or
each
to
docunent
able
be
Menbers lhoula
question
particuLar
a
If
NFA
audit
or
inquiry.
any
scope
of
do so in the

is not applicable to your business sinply indicate nNArr as the ans$/er.
Menbers sloula also be able to explain NA answers if asked to do so.
Questionnaires should be completed by the appropr.iate supervisory
personnel in either the home or branch office. Completed questionnaires
:houla not be forwarded to NFA but should be retained in both the branch
Guaranteed Ibs shoul-d pr.ovide and guarantor FCMs should
an:aL home office.
obtain copies 6t tne conpleted questionnaires. Conpleted questionnaires
should be readily available for the last tlto years and retained for the
Iast five.
If you have questions, please contact the NFA compliance
Department at 1-8oo-62L-3570 (Out of State) and l--800-572-94OO (Inside
Illinois).
ceneral

1. Does your firm insure that all individuals
vrhich have the following authority or
oe/nership are listed as principals on the
firm's Fonn 7R?
a.

b.

Any person including, but not linited

to, a sole proprietor' general partner,
officer, director, branch office manager
or designated supervisor' or person
occupyj-ng a similar status or perforrning
siurilar functions, having the power,
directly or indirectly ' through
agreement or othervrise, to exercise a
controlfinq influence over the finns'
activities which are subject to
regulatj-on bY the CFTC.
Any hoLder or beneficial owner of ten
percent or more of the outstandingf
shares of anY class of stock.

YES

NO
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Any person rrlho has contributed ten
percent or more of the capital.

.

YES

your firn insure that aLl individuals
which are responsible for supervising APrs
are registered as APts?
Do your branches hold thenselves out in the
Does

of the f ino?
ff your firn is a one person office, do you
inform custoners lrhen you will be unavailable
to service your customer accounts (i.e.'
vacations) and vtho they should contact in the
name

4.

your

5.

absence?

your firm have procedures to review all
firns which you are doing business with to
insure those wbich are required to be
registered are registered?
Does

older FIos
1. Are only registered Assocj.ated Persons
allowed to handle custoner accounts?

customer

.)

Are unregistered individuals
accepting,/recei.ving customer orders?
rf so, are they perforningr their duties in

a

purely clerical rnanner?
Does your firrn utilize pre-nunbered customer
order tickets or assign an internally
generated order number to each order ticket
inrnediately upon receipt of the order frorn
the

custorner?

your firm have controls in place to
that all customer order ti.ckets
(fi11ed, unfilled, open, cancelled) are
properly retained and filed by date?
Does

ensure

NO

-35.

Is the following information recorded on all
custoner order tickets?
la

Date
Conmodity options/Future

Account Identif ication
Quantity Long,/ Short
Requested Price
FiIl Price

For customer option orders onLy:
q. Put or calL
h. strike Price

i.

Premium

For discretionary futures/options customer
orders only:
j.
Does your f irro identify the
customer order ticket as
discretionarY?

For discretionary options customer orders
onlv:
k. ',, Does an officer or supervisory
individual from your firro approve'
initial, and date each order
I i FlP.+)

Does your firm tine-stanp each futures order
ticket upon irnrnediate receipt of the order
fron the custoner?
b. Does your firm tirne-stanp each options order
ticket upon imrnediate receipt of the order
fron the custoner, and upon transmission of
the order for execution?
7. Upon recej.pt of a customer order during
narket hours does your firn inmediately call
its carrying broker or the floor directly?
Does your firrn ensure to the extent possible
customer orders executable at or near the
market are transnitted to tbe floor before
any orders in the sane conmodity for
proprietary or other persons affil-iated with
the f inr?

6a.

YES

NO

I

-4YES

9. Does your firm record the fill price when it
i-s received?
10. Does your firB pronptly call the customer

with the fill informatlon?
1l-. Does vour fi.rn naintain afl documents
produced or obtained as a result of the order
flow processes for a period of fj.ve years?
(i.e., customer order licicets, equity. run,
custoner statements, open position listing,
day trade ).istinq, P & s recap)
1')
Does your firn rnail confirmation statements
to custoners no later than the business dav
after the custoner transaction?
l3
Does your firra naiL nonthly statements to
active customers protnptly after every nonth
end?

L4.

your firn nail nonthly statenents to
inacti-ve customers at least every three

Does

nonths

?

firn offset positions on a.-FtrFo
basis unless the customer gives other

Isi.:'- Does your

instruct

16.

When

ions

?

errors arise between requested custoner

order and the executed trade, does your firnr
absorb the losses and give the gains to the
customer?

L7

18

Does your firlu prohibit the inclusion of
discretionary and non-discretionary orders on
a block order?
Does your firn prohibit trades for
proprietary and non-custoner accounts to be

conbined

orders

?

with its custoner orders on block

NO
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19.

your firro utilize a systen to allocate
split fil1s in a fair and non-preferential
Does

manner?

Does your firrn require individuals placing
block orders to submit the customer account
nunbers prior to receiving the filL prices on
those block orders?
2:-. Does your firm have procedures to review the
accounts of foreign onnibus accounts to look
for unusual trading or rnoney flow patterns
which rnay indicate problerns, such as

20.

bucket j.ng

of trades?
Does your firn have procedures to insure
proper larqe trader reports are being filed
with the appropriate agencies?

customer, Proprietary, Non-customer accounts

1.

firm revievred the custoner account
docunentation to insure it conplies with all
Has your

applicable Rules and Regulations?
2. Does your firrn require that all necessary
before new accounts
informati.on be on file
are allowed to commence trading?
3. Does your firm require a partner, officer,
__.-

director, branch office manager or
supervisory employee to approve customer
accounts

4.

?

your firm have procedures to ensure
risk disclosure is provided to
custoners, other than partnerships,
corporations, and floor traders, prior to
Does

adequate

openinq an account?

YES

NO

-6YES

your firm obtain the following

Does

inf omati,on fron its customers:

a.
b.

customerrs nane?
Customerr s occupation

or business

description?
Customerrs estinated annual incone?
custonerrs estimated net worth?

Customerrs approximate age?
Customerrs prior investment and
futures tradinq experience?

If your finn does not obtain the infornation
in 5. above for any given custoner, does your
firm docunent that the custoner decLined to
give such information?
Does your firn provide training to the
j-ndividuals which are
responsible for
assessing and providing risk disclosure to

customers as required by NFA conpliance Rule
2-3 0?

8.

Has your

fina designated a supervisory
individual to revi.ew the actions of the
,,-= individuqls providing risk disclosure to

customers as required by NFA compliance RuIe
2-30?

9. If a predispute agreernent is included in the
customer account documentation, does your
firrn provide custoners with a list of three
forurns. one of which is NFA arbitration, in
the event the customer gives notice of its
intent to file a claim?
10. If your firn carries accounts of employees of
other cornmodity firms:
a. Do you receive written authorization
fron a person designated by such other
Futures Conrnission Merchant (FCM) or
Introducing Broker (IB) with
responsibility for surveillance over the
enDlovees account?

transmit regularly to such FCM or
fB customer statements and order tickets
for such account?
Do you

NO

-7-

11.
-

I2

L3.

If your finn allows affiliated persons to
maintain accounts at other FcMrs and IBrs:
your finn provide the affiliated
person with a written authorization from
a person designated by the firn which
has responsibility for surveillance of
the affiliated personrs account?
b. Does your firm receive copies of
statenents and order tickets reJ.ating to
the account of the affiliat,ed person on
a regular basis?
Does your firm have procedures to insure that
employees of exchanges and regulatory
organizations are not allovted to trade at

a.

Does

rrnrr*
_tvu!

€i
!frrr.n?

finn have procedures to ensure that
resolutions authorizing trading
and account (strategy) linitations
are signed by the approprj.ate level of
authority at the corporat j-on?
t-rE-.= Does youq firn review the financial standing
of ornnibus accounts and comroodity pools
before the accounts are acceDted?
If vour firro carries accounts of investnent
con;anies or pension funds, is your firro in
conpliance r^tith CFTC Interpretation #10?
16. Does your firm naintain a record that clearly
identifies which of the firnrs accounts are
d iscretionary?
I7. Does your firm have procedures regarding
supervision and revj.ew of discretionary
Does your

6
^^r7r.\F.
rrr+h
ss
s.rvr^r.i 4 +rr
et
+

trading activity?
18. Does your firn reguire power of attorney to
be terminated in writing?
1O

firm ensure that APs have two years
experience Drior to handlinq discretionarv
n^6e

1t^rr r

accounts

?

YES

NO

-8-

20.

If your firrn accepts customers which
a third party account controller:

utilize

your firn obtain a copy of the
controller's written trading
authorization, or a $/ritten
acknowledgernent fron the customer that
such auttrorization has been given?
Does your firro obtain an acknowledg[nent
fron the customer that he received a
disclosure document from the account
controller, or a written stateuent from
the account controller explaining why he
is not required to give the custoner a
disclosure document?
2L. ff your firm assesses fees and charqes which
are not determined on a per trade or roundturn basis, does your firm provide customers
lrith a lrritten explanation of the charges and
reasonable examples on a per trade or roundDoes

account

turn basis?
2d.- Tf your 'f irn carries accounts of introducing
brokers do the customer statements identifv
the nane of the FCM and the fB?
Does your firn inform NFA of the ornnibus
accounts it carries and its carrvinq brokers?

24. Does your firur review its customers to ensure
it is not doing business with an
entity/individuaL which i.s required to be
registered but is not?
l{arqins

your firrn

make margin calls when account
is undernargined?
2. Does your finn prepare a written daily
listing of outstanding calls?
Does the daily listing indicate the nunber of
days the caLl is outstanding?
4. Are the rnarg.in cal-ls cumulative?
Does your firm coll-ect nargi.n calls in a
ti.nely manner?

l.

Does

YES

!e

-9YES

firm set a pre-detennined length of
time allowed for the collection of
outstanding nargin calls?
Does your firrn refuse to all-ol, customers to
nake r"rithdranals from accounts when the
rTrarg in therein is Iess than the initial
requirenents, or when the withdrawals would
irnpair the initial requirements?
Are related accounts aggregated as if they
were one account when determining if excess
Has your

7.

8.

rnarqin

is available for withdrawal?

9. Are afl payouts to custoners nade onLy after
proper approval from the rnargin department or
other appropriate leveL of authority?
10. Does your finn nargin domestic ornnibus
accounts on a gross basis?
11.

Does

your firn utilize

Chicago Mercant

j.Ie

SPAN

margin rates for

Exchanqe positions?

is your f irro deternining .ttrat
your rnargin calls and underrnargined capital
charqes are no less than those ethich wouLd be
caLculated utilizing SPAN?
13. Does your firn obtain current nargi.n rates
and S PAN rj.sk pararneters on a regular or
daily basis?
t*:: tf not,

hov,

option Procedules
1. Does your firm reguire that the customer be
informed of all option transaction costs
including commj.ssions, mark-ups, costs to
exercise an option, prior to the first option
transaction?

2.

Does your firn inforn its custoners of the
preroium and strike price for subsequent

option transactions?
Does your firra docurnent the fact that they
provided the inforrnation in l and 2 above?

NO

- t_o-

YES
NFA

1.
2.

tr'CES

Does

your firrn invoice

NFA

fees to all

customers and non-customers
in accordance with NFA Bylaw
Does

fron

1301-?

your firra separately reflect

NFA fees

cornmissions?

customer conplaints aad Advertisilg

1.

your firrn have a designated rrcornpliance
officer'r who is responsible for handling
custorner complaints or inguiries of a
Does

compliance nature?

2.

your firm have policies and procedures
in effect to handle customer conplaints and

Does

inquiries?
3. Does your fj.rn rnaintain a conpl.i.ance
procedures manual or other !,tritten
docunentation which outlines the firn's
::J.-.- pol5.cy with respect to handling compliance
natters, 'such as customer complaints and/or
inquiries ?
4. Does your firm have a systenatic nethod of
recording, investiqating and responding to
customer complaints and/or inguiries?
5. Does your firn require your branches and GIBS
to forward complaints to the hone office?
6. Does your firrn have an Internal Audit
Departnent or other designated individuaL
which nonitors branches and GfBs (rtAuditortt) ?
7. Does the Auditor report to a partner or
o f,ficer?
8. Does the Auditor have responsibility for
conducting on-site inspections of branch

offices and quaranteed lbs?
9. Are the on-site inspections perfomed
regul arly?

10.

Does the Auditor utilize an audit program
when conducting on-site inspections?

NO

-

1l-

11. Does your firm ensure that appropriat.e
corrective action has been taken in the event
the Auditor finds problems at a branch or
GIB?

L2. Is the Auditor fanil-iar with NFA Notice r-9014 regardi.ng Branch office and Guaranteed IB
on-site Visits?
Does your firn have policies and procedures
t_3 .
regarding the hiring and supervision of APs
rrrho have been or r^rhose past enployers have
been expelled or revoked by NFA or cFTc for
fraud?

Does your firro have procedures in effect to
distribute changes in rules of regulatory
agencies to appropriate personnel?
15. Does your firn utilize any of the following
nethods to supervise sales sol"icitation,
direct listening, revie$/ing taped
solicitations, siLent phone nonitoring and
14.

customer contact?

LG = Does youT firro provide its APts htith.t'raining
on the fritures and options markets?
17.
tq

Does your firrn provide sales solicitation
training to APrs?
Does your firn have procedures to nonitor
incoming and outgoing rnail to insure that
customer complaints, etc. would be

intercepted?

10

your finn provide adequate risk
disclosure to custoners wishing to purchase
Does

deep-out-of -the-rnoney-options

?

your firn review cornmission payout
records to insure only individuals or firns
whj.ch are registered are being paid?
2r. Does your firn have written procedures to
supervise the preparation and use of
promotional naterial?
22. Does your fj.rrn require an officer, genera]
partner, sole proprietorf branch office
manager or other supervisory enployee other
than the individual who prepared such
material to approve pronotional rnaterial
before use?
20.

Does

YE8

NO

- tz-

YE6

23.

Does your f irrn require the review and
approval of promotional naterial to be in
writingr?

24.

Does your
mater ials

firm naintain a]l pronotional
for a period of five years from

date last used?
25. Is the content of your firnsr promot.ionaL
naterial in compliance with NFA conpliance
Ruf,e 2-29? (See attached pronotional
material checklist. )
.

Cash Flort
1.
2.

your flrm rnake aII disbursernents bv
check, except petty cash?
Does a respons j.b1e individuaL at your firm
approve in writing invoices prj-or to payment?
Does

3. If your firn allows branch offices to write
checks or nake other types of disbursenents,
does your firm have any controls in effect to
review this activitY?
:4-.J., Does your. filn review this activity in-a
tinely nanner?
5. If your f i:ro dj-sburses money to a third
party, does the firm have specific written
authorization from the account owner on file?
6. Does your firm ensure all requests for monies
have been initiated

-

rc
r!

by the account

!b!'okeI.s are aIlOWed to deposit
-.F-^,rriai
vssv4..Y -checks in a qualifying bank account
forhrard checks to the hone office, does your

;

rrrL.

firm rnaintain docurnents authorizing

procedures

L

o$tner?

such

?

your firn have procedures to ensure cash
received at branch offices and introducing
brokers is communi,cated ti,nely for accountingt
purposes and deposited timely?
Does

NO

-IJ-

9.

your firm require the i.ntroducinq broker
and branch office to prepare a listing of all
Does

cash receiDts?

your firrn xequire introducing brokers
and branch offices to rnake and keep copies of
customer checks prior to depositing tben?
11. Does your firm revielr the records above on a
regiular basis and compare Them to the bank
10.

Does

records?

'1

')

If physical cash is received by your firn, is
it adequately controlled through the use of
pre-numbered receipts or the ]ike?
Does your firn restrictively endorse checks

upon receipt?
L4

your firn have procedures to carefully
review third-party checks received fron
customers and endorsed to your fim, to
j.nsure the initial payee is not required to
Does

be registered?

15_, Does your firrn verify wire transfer receipts
:::= lsf 619 they are booked?

16.

your firn prepare bank reconciliations
within a nonth of receipt of the bank
Does

staternent?

L7.
18.

Does your firrn insure that blank checks are
only accessible to authorized personnel?
Does your finn insure that aII voided checks
are mutilated to prevent reuse and kept on

fiL

e?

ff signature plates are used, does your firm
have adequate controls and linited access
over Dlates?

YES

NO

-14-

20. Does your firm review checks and $rires
received to ensure they are from account
owners of the account to which they are to
credited?

YES

be

2)-. Does your finn take action if noney is found
to be deposited by other than the account
owner?

Financial

l-. Does your firl[ balance all accounting records
on a nonthly basis?
2. Does your firm retain all financial and
cornpliance records for five years?
Does your firrn rnaintain its generaL ledger on
an accrual basis?
4. Does your firm prepare a trial balance on a
monthlv basis?

5.
.;

individual at an appropriate 1eve1 of
authority approve j ournal entries?
Does an

6. Does your firrn prepare detailed support. to
convert your firmts trial balance or general
Iedger to the financiaL statenent fornat?
7. Does your firm prepare and rnaintain on file
nonthly capitaL conputations within 30 days
after the rnonth end?
8. Does your firm prepare quarterLy L-FR or
Focus staternents including Supplementary
Schedules and file then wi.ttr NFA within 45
days after tlre end of the quarter?
9. Does your firrn prepare daily segregatj.on and
secured amount conputatj-ons by noon of the
folLowing day?
10
Does your firm insure the preparer of the
statements nentioned above is knowledgeable
of aLl the requirements for financial
==

statement preparation?

I2

fn the case of this individualts absence,
does your firm have another knowledgeable
individual available to preDare the above
statements ?

l3

Does

your firro monitor intra-rnonth capital

compl iance?

NO

-,Lt-

14. Does your firm review positions in the firrnrs
trading account to deterrRine their effect on
the firrars compliance with NFA capital
requirenents

?

15. Does your firm have adequate physical
safeguards in place to ensure that, accountingl
and security records are accessible only to
those individuals who have responsibility for
rnaintainincr such records?

L7.
L8.

l-9.
20.
2t.

Does your firm have Procedures for
reconciling positions and equities with your
carrying brokers in a tinely nanner?
Does your firn maintain complete and detailed
records of a]-]- securities held or owned by
the f ino?
Does your firra have adequate safeguards and
controls over all negotiable instrurnents
including proper segregation of duties?
Does your firn have procedures to reconcil e
securities held in safekeePing .F^ the bank?
Does your f irn proPerly segregate and account
customer securities and property?
Does your firtn insure that aL1 custoner
property i.s clearly designated as custoner

segregated?

)'a

Does your firro regularly reconcile the
customer statements to the eguity system?
Does the firm have procedures to review the
equity run to insure accounts of officers,
directors, partners and enployees are

reflected separatefy in the general ledger

non-custorner and proprietary accordingly?
24

Has your

firm assigned an individual at

appropriate level- of authority with
responsibility for obtaining approval and/or
renewal of subordj.nation agreenents and
subrnitting them to NFA?

Fi.rm Name:

Conpleted 8y:

Title:
Date:

an

as

YES

NO

TNDEPENDENT

rB

SELF EXAIITNATION QUESTTONNaIRE

InstructioDs
NFA Cornpliance Rule 2-9 requires Members to diligently supervise the
futures related activities of their agents and ernployees. To help Members
to carry out their supervisory responsibilities, NFA has devised a

questionnaire for each category of registrant, for branch office operations
and for promotional materiaL. The questionnaires focus on areas such as
customer order flow, account docunentation, and sales procedures.
Comptetion of the questionnaire will provide a checklist for each Menber to
ensure that no rnajor area of supervisory responsibility is being
overlooked. NFAi! Board of Directors has issued an interpretative notice
requirinq each Menber to conPlete and retain the "seLf-audit'l
questionnaires which will be provided periodically by NFA.
Each item on the attached questionnaire can be answered with either a
rryesrr or rrnorr response. A trnorr response to any particular question may not
necessarily indicate that the Menber is not providing adequate supervision.
Each "norr response should, hor,tever, cause a Mernber to re-exami.ne its
are necessary.
current practice to ensure that no further inprovernents
rtyesrr
answer if asked to
or
document each
Members shoutd be able to explain
particular
question
a
do so in the scope of any NFA audit or inguiry. rf rrNAtr
answer.
as
the
your
business sinrply indicate
is not applicable to
l4embers should be able to explai.n NA ans$/ers if asked to do so.
Questionnaires should be conpLeted by the appropriate supervisory
personnel in either the home or branch office. completed questionnaires
should not be forvtarded to NFA but should be retained in both the branch
a4{ -}rome offige. Conpleted questionnaires -Ehould be readily available for
the last two years and retained for the last five.
If you have questions, please contact the NFA cornpliance
Department at 1-8oo-621-3570 (out of State) and 1-800-572-94OO (Inside
r1t.iF^i-\

General

1. Does your firm insure tbat alL individuals
which have the following authority or
ownership are listed as principals on the
firm's Fono 7R?
Any person including, but not linited
to, a sole proprietor, general partner,
officer, director, branch office nanager
or designated supervisor, or person
occupying a sj.rnilar status or perfonning
similar functions, having the power,
directly or indirectl-y, through
agreement or otherwise, to exercJ.se a
controlling influence over the finost
activities which are subject to
regulation by the cFTc.
la

or beneficial owner of ten
shares of any class of stock.

Any holder

percent or nore of the outstanding

YES

NO

-2-

)

3.

c.

Any person rrrho has contrj-buted ten
percent or more of the capital .

Does

your firro insure that all individuals

YES

wtrich are responsible for supervising APrs
are registered as APrs?
Do your branches hold thenselves
name of the firn?

out in the

ff your finn is a one person offj.ce, do you
to inform custoners when you
will be unavailable to service your customer
accounts (i.e., vacations) and who they
should conlact in the your absence?
5. Does your firm have procedures to review all
firms which you are doing business with to
insure those which are required to be
have procedures

registered are registered?

older Flort
L. Are only registered Associated Persons
a].lolJed to handle customer accounts?

customer

individuals
accepting/receiving customer orders?
If so, are they perforrning their duties in

i=-= Are unregi.stered

a

purely clerical nanner?
Does your firm utilize pre-nurnbered cuscomer
order tickets or assign an internally
generated order number to each order ticket
irnmediately upon receipt of the order from
the
4.

customer?

your fj-rm have controls in place to
ensure that aII custoner order tickets
(filLed, unfilled, open, canceJ-led) are
properly retained and filed by date?
Does

NO

-35.

rs the following information recorded on all
customer order tickets?
Date

co:nmodity options/Future

.l

e.

Account

ldentification

Quantity Longlshort
Requested Price
Fi1I

Dt-iF6

For customer option orders onl-y:
h

Put or call

strike Price
Premium

For discretionary futures/options custo:ner

orders only:

._

j.

Does

k.

officer or supervisory
individual from your firm approve,
initial , and date each order
f i /.L6+ 2

your firm identify the
custoner order ticket as
discret ionary?
For discretionary optj-ons custoner orders
onLy:

Does an

6a. Does your firn tirne-starnp each futures order
ticket upon immediate receipt of the order
from the customer?
b. Does your firm time-stamp each options order
ticket upon irnrnediate receipt of the order
flom the customer, and upon transmission of
the order for execution?
Upon receipt of a custo!fler order duringr
market hours does your firn imnediately call
its carrying broker or the floor directly?
c
Does your firm ensure to the extent possible
customer orders executable at or near the
narket are transnitted to the floor before
any orders in the sane cornmodity for
proprietary or other persons affiliated with
the f irrn?

YES

NO

-4-

your fim record the fill price when it
is received?
10. Does your firn pronptfy call the custorner
with the fil]. inforrnation?
11. Does your firn naintain all documents
produced or obtained as a result of the order
flow processes for a period of five years?
(i.e., custoner order ticketsf equity run,
customer statements, open position listing'
day trade listing' P & s recap)
L2. Does your firn prohibit the inclusion of

9,

13

Does

discretionary and non-discretionary orders on
a block order?
Does your firn prohibit trades for
proprietary and non-custorner accounts to be
cornbined
orders ?

with its custoner orders on block

rs there a system to allocate split fills in
a fair and non-preferential manner?
tF,:: Ooes youtr fj-rn reguj.re individuals placing
block orders to submit tb.e customer account
numbers prior to receiving the fill prices on
14.

those block orders?

your firm have procedures to review the
accounts of foreign omnibus accounts to look
for unusual trading or money flow patterns
Does

which nay indicate problerns, such as
bucketing of trades?

your firm have procedures to insure
ploper large trader reports are being filed
srith the appropriate agencies?
Customer, Proprietary, Non-customer accourtg
1. Has your firn reviewed the customer account
documentation to insure it conplies with all
applicable Rules and Regulations?
2. Does your firn require that alJ. necessary
inforrnation be on fi.1e before new accounts
are allowed to commence trading?
L7.

Does

YES

NO

-5YES

your fi.rrc reguire a partner, officer,
director, branch office manager or
supervisory enpLoyee to approve custoner
Does

accounts

?

your firm have procedures to ensure
risk disclosure is provided to
customers, other than partnerships,
corporations, and floor traders, prior to
Does

adequate

opening an account?

5.

your firn obtain the following
infornation froln its customers:

Does

a.
b.

customerr s nane?
customerr s occupation or bugj,ness

description?
custonerrs estimated annuaL income?
Customerr s estimated net worth?
Customerrs approxirnate age?
customerr s prior investbent and
futures trading experi.ence?

6. rf your firrn does not obtain the infornation
j-n 5. above, does your firn document that the
'.1---custorner,,declined to give such infornation?
7. Does your firm provide trainingr to the
individuals which are responsj.ble for
assessing and providing risk disclosure
customers as required by NFA Conpliance Rule
2-3 0?

finn designated a supervisory
individual to review the actions of the
individuafs providing risk disclosure to

Has your

customers as required by NFA Conpliance Rule
2-30?

If a predispute agreement is included in the
customer account docunentation, does your
fir:n provide customers with a list of three
forums, one of which is NFA arbitration, in
the event the customer gives notice of its
i.ntent to f ile a clairn?
10. Does your firm have procedures to ensure that
corporate resolutions authorizing trading
a rr+ h.rl. i +rt and account (strategy) linitations
are signed by the appropriate level of
authority at the corDoration?

-o-

11. If your firn a]lows affiliated persons to
rnaintain accounts at FcMr s:
a. Does your firn provide the affiliated
person with a written authorization from
a person desiqnated by the firn which
has responsibility for surveillance of
the affiliated personrs account?
]r
Does your firn receive copies of
statements and order tickets relating to
the account of the affil-iated person on
a regular basis?
L2
Does your firm rnaintain a record that clearly
identifies which of the firm's accounts are
discretj. onary?

13.

Does your finn have r^rritten procedures
regarding supervision and review of

discretionary trading activity?
L4. Does your firn j.nrequire po!'rer of attorney to
writing?
be terminated
L5. Does your firrn ensure that APs have two years
,=; experienge prior to handLing discretionary
accounts?

16. If your firm accepts customers which utilize
a third party account, controller:
Does your firn obtain a copy of the
account controllerrs written trading
authorization, or a written
the custoner that
such authorization has been given?
ac]<nowledgenent from

l.

your firn obtain an acknowledgnnent
fron the customer that he received a
discLosure docunent from the account
controller, or a written statement from
the account controller explaining lrhy he
is not required to give the custoner a
Does

disclosure document?
11 r-€ ,,^r# f i h 'ssesses fees and charqes l,rhich
are not deterrni.ned on a per trad.e or round.turn basis, does your firrn provide customers
with a written explanation of the charges and
reasonable examples on a per trade or roundturn basis?

YES

NO

-7-

18. If your firrn introduces accounts. do the
customer statenents identj-fy the name of the
FcM and the IB?
19. Does your firm review its customers to ensure
it is not doing business with an
entity/ individual which is required to be
reqistered but is not?
option Procedures
L. Does your firn require that the customer be
inforrned of all option transaction costs
including conmissions, mark-ups, costs to
exercise an option, prior to the first option
transaction?

Does your fim inforrn its customers of the
prerniurn and strike price for subsequent

option transactions?
Does your firm docunent the fact that they
provided the infornation in L and 2 above?
I

customer conplaints ard Advertising

1. Does your firm have a designated rrcompliance
officerrr who is responsible for handling
custoner cornplaj.nts or inquiries of a
cornpliance nature?

2. Does your firm have policies and procedures
in effect to handle customer complaints and
inqu iries ?
Does your finn naintain a coroplj.ance
procedures manual or other written
documentation which outlines the filr's
polj-cy with respect to handlj.ng conpliance
natters, such as customer complaints and/ or
inouiries ?
Does your firn have a systenatic method of
recording, investigatinq and responding
customer complaints ar,d/ or incrui"ries?

YES

NO

-8-

your firm require your branches to
forward conplaints to the hone office?
Does your firm have an Internal Audit
Department or other designated individuaL
which nonitors branches ( "Auditorx ) ?
Does the Auditor report to a partner or
Does

7.

officer?
Does the Auditor have responsibility for
conducting on-site inspections of branch
of fices

?

Are the on-site inspections perfonned
F6.rrr'l rrl

10.

Does

i^rhen

r'"

the Auditor utilize an audit proqram

conductinq on-site inspections?

your firlo ensure that appropriate
corrective acti-on has been taken in the event
the Auditor finds problems at a branch?
fs the Auditor faniliar with NFA Notice I-9ol-4 regarqinq Branch office on-site Visits?
13. Does your firm have policies and procedures
regardingr the hiring and supervision of Aps
who have been or whose past enployers have
been expelled or revoked by NFA or CFTC for

l-1.

Does

fraud?

14.

Does your firm have procedures in effect to
distribute changes in ruLes of regRrlatory
aqencies to appropriate personnel?
l5
Does your firm utilize the following rnethods
to supervise sal-es solicitation; direct
listening, revierring taped solicitations,
silent phone monitoringr and customer contact?
16. Does your fino provide its APrs with training
on the futures and options markets?
17. Does your firllr provide sales solicitation
training to APrs?

vEs

NO

-9-

your firm have procedures to monitor
18.
incoming and outgoing nail to insure that
customer conplaints, etc. wouLd be
Does

interceDted?

Does you! firn provide adequate risk
disclosure to customers wishj.ng to purchase

1n

deep-out-of -the-noney-options ?
Does your firm review connission payout

records to insure only individuals or.firns
which are registered are beingr paid?

11

your firm have written procedures to
supervise the preparation and use of
promotional naterj.al ?

22.

Does your firm require an officer, generaL
partner, sole proprietor, branch office
nanager or other supervisory enployee other
than the individual who prepared such
naterial to approve pronotional naterial

Does

before

use?

firm require the review and approval of promotional material to be in
writing?
24. Does your firm naintain aII prornotional
naterials for a period of five years flom the
date last used?
25. Is the content of your fj.rmst promotional
naterial in compliance r,tith NFA conpliance
RuIe 2-29? (See attached pronotional
naterial checklist. )
Z'b.:- Does yodq

cash Flort

l-.

Does your firm rnake all general business
disbursernents by check, except petty cash?

a responsible i.ndividual at your firm
in writing invoices prior to palarent?
If your firro allows branch offices to write
general business checks or nake other types
of general business disbursernents, does your
fir:n have any controls in effect to review
this activity?
Does

approve

1

YES

NO

-t-0i

Does

your finn revie!'/ this activity in

YES

a

tinely rnanner?
If your fir:n is allowed to deposit checks in
a qualifying bank account or forward checks
to the carrying broker, does Your
firn rnaintain docuroents authorizing such

procedures?
6.

your firm have procedures to ensure cash
received at branch offices and at your offj-ce
is deposited irnrnediately and conmunicated j.ng
tiraely to the carrying broker f or account
Does

purposes?
7.
a

Does

your firrn prepare a 1istj-ngr of all

raz.a i n,l.c?

cash

oo"= yorr finu rnake and keep copies of
customer checks prior to depositing thern in
qualifying bank account?

a

your firn prohibit the acceptance of
to anyone other than the
carrying broker FcM and physical cash from
Does

checks nade payabLe
customers

10.
11.
12

13.

?

\

Does

your firm return to the customer any
is not {nlritten to the

Does

your firn restrictively endorse checks

check received which
carrying broker F.rM?
upon receipt?

Does your firn have procedures to carefully
review third-party checks received from
customers and endorsed to the carryi-ng broker
FCM, to insure the initial payee is not
required to be registered?
Does your firm prepare bank reconcil-iations
within a nonth of receipt of the bank

statement?

your firm insure that blank checks are
only accessible to authorized personnel?
15. Does your firm insure that all voided checks
are nutilated to prevent reuse and kept on
14.

Does

t l-1e i

If signature plates are used, does your fj-rm
have adeguate control-s and linited access
over plates?

NO

-1t Fi.nanci

YES

al

1. Does your firm balance all accounting records
on a monthtY basis?
2
Does your firm retain all financial and
cornpliance records for five years?
1
Does your firm maintain its genera] ledger on
an accrual basis?
4. Does your firn prepare a trial balance on a
nonthly basis?
Does an individua] at an appropriate level of
authority approve j ournal entries?
Does your firm prepare detailed support to
convert your fj-rmrs trial- balance or general
l-edger to the financial- statenent forrnat?
7. Does you! firm prepare and rnaintain on file
nonthly capital coroputations within 30 days
after the nonth end?
_9, Does your firn prepare quarterly l-FR or
'---:- Focus stqtenents including Supplenentsary
Schedules and file then with NFA within 45
days after the end of the quarter?
Does your firm insure the preparer of the
statements nentioned above is knowledgeable
of all the requirements for financial
statement preparation?

10. In the case of this individualrs absence,
does your firm have another knolrledgeable
individual available to prepare the above
statements

?

11

Does your firn rnonitor intra-rnonth
conpl iance?

1)

Does your firm review positions in the firrnrs
trading account to determine thej-r effect on
the finnrs cornpliance with NFA capital

requirements

?

capital

NO

-12-

13.

r4.

your fila have adequate physical
safeguards in place to ensure that accounting
and security records are accessible only to
those individuals who have responsibility for
naintaining such records?
Does your firm have procedures for
reconciling positions and equities with your
carrying brokers in a tinely manner?
Does your firm rnaintain conplete and detaiLed
records of a1l securities held or owned bv
Does

the fit

16.

rd?

your firn have adequate safegTuards and
controls over all negotiable instruments
including proper segregation of duties?
I7. Has your firm assj-gned an individuaL at an
appropriate level of authority with
responsibility for obtaining approval and/ or
renehral of subordination agreenents and
subnltting then to NFA?
Does

Firm Nane:
cohPleted By:

Title:
Date

:

YES

NO

GUARANTEED

Ins

tructi

IB SELF EXN{INAEION

OUESITONNAIRE

ons

NFA conrpliance RuIe 2-9 requires Menbers to diliqently supervise the
futures reLaLed activities of their agents and enployees. To help Members
to carry out their supervisory responsibilities, NFA has devised a
questionnaire for each categtory of registrant, for branch office operations
and for pronotionaf naterial . The questionnaires focus on areas such as
customer order flow, account docunentation, and sales procedures.
Conpletion of the questionnaire wilL provide a checklist for each Member to
ensure that no najor area of supervisory responsibility is being
overlooked. NFAts Board of Directors has issued an interpretatj-ve notice
requirinq aach I'{ember to conplete and retain the trself-auditrl
questionnaires which vril1 be provided periodically by NFA.
Each itern on ttre attached questionnaire can be answered with either a
rryes" or |tnorr response. A rrnorr response to any particular question may not
necessarily indicate that the Menber is not providing adequate supervision.
Each rrnotr response shouJ.d, ho!,rever, cause a Menber to re-exarnine its
current practice to ensure that no further inprovements are necessary.
Menbers should be able to explain or docunent each rryesrr answer if asked to
do so in the scope of any NFA audit or inquiry. If a particular question
is not applicable to your business sinply indicate nNAr as the ansl^rer.
Members should be able to explain NA anshrers if asked to do so.

Questionnaires should be completed by the appropriate supervisory
personnel in either the ho:ne or branch office. Conpleted questj.onnaires
sb_ouLd not be forhtarded to NFA but should be retained in both the branch
al3d --iome offige.
Guaranteed IBs should provide and guarantor FCMS should
obtain copies of the conpleted questionnaj.res. completed questionnaj.res
should be readj.ly available for the last two years and retained for the

last five.

If you have questions, please contact the NFA Cornptiance
Departnent at 1-800-62]--3570 (Out of State) and 1-800-572-94OO (Inside
rllinois).

General

1. Does your firm insure that alL individuals
which have the followinq authority or
ownership are listed as principals on the
rrrm's lorm /Kt
Any person ineludinq, but not linited
to, a sole proprietor, qeneral partner.
officer, director, branch office nanaqer
or designated supervisorr or person
occupying a sirnil-ar status or perforning
similar functions, having the power,
directly or indirectly, through
agreenent or otherwise, to exercise a
controtling influence over the firns'
activities which are subj ect to
regrulation by the CFTC.
l^
Any holder or beneficial orrrner of ten
percent or more of the outstanding
shares of any class of stock.

YES

NO

-2-

?

c.

Any parson who has contributed ten
percent or more of the capit.aL.

Does

your firn insure that all indj.viduaLs

which are responsible for supervising AP's
are registered as APrs?
Do your branches hold thenselves out j.n the

of the f irtu?
4. If your firm is a one person office, do you
have procedures to inform custoners when you
wiLl be unavailable to service your customer
accounts (i.e., vacations) and who they
should contact in the your absence?
5. Does your firm have procedures to review all
fj-rms which you are doinq business with to
insure those which are required to be
nane

registered are registered?

customer Order Flow

1. Are only registered Associated Persons
--- allowed to handle customer accounts?
Are unregistered individuals ."""ptir97
receiving customer orders?
If so, are they perforrning thei.r duties in a
purely clericaL rnanner?
Does your firn utilize pre-nunbered customer
order tickets or assign an internally
generated order number to each order ticket.
irnrnediately upon receipt of the order frorn
the customer?
Does your firm have controls in place to
ensure that all custoner order tickets
(filled, unfilled, open. cancelled) are
properly retained and f il-ed by date?
c
Is the following information recorded on alL
customer order tickets?
1r

Conmodity options/Future

Account
e.

Identification

Quantity Longlshort

Requested Price
Fl 11 Dri.'a

YES

NO

-3YES

For customer option orders only:
Put or call
h.

c+r i La Dri .'a
Premrum

For discretionary futures/options customer
orders only:
j.
Does your firn identify the
customer order ticket as
discretionary?
For discretionary options customer orders
only:

k.

officer or supervisorY
individual from your firm approve '
initial , and date each order

Does an
t icket?

6a. Does your firm tine-stanp each futures order
ticket upon immediate receipt of the order
from the custorner?
Does your finn tine-stanp each options order
-lc:--,-- ticket ripon iromediate receipt of the-order
from the custoner, and upon transmission of
the order for execution?
7. Upon receipt of a custoner order during
market hours does your firm innediately call
its carrying broker or the floor directly?
Does your firm ensure to the extent possible
customer orders executable at or near the
market are transrnitted to the floor before
any orders in the same comnodity for
proprietary or other persons affiliated with

the firn?

your firm record the fill price when i!
is received?
10. Does your finn pronptly call the custorner
with the fill infomation?
1L. Does your firn maintain all documents
produced or obtained as a resuLt of the order
flow processes for a period of five years?
(i.e., custoner order tickets, equity run,
customer statements, open positi-on listing,
day trade listinq, P & S recap)
L2. Does your firn prohibit tbe inclusion of
Does

discretionary and non-discretionary orders
a block order?

on

NO

-4-

l3

Does your firn prohibit trades for
proprj-etary and non-custoner accounts to be
conbined with its custoner orders on block

orders

r4

?

your firn utilize a system to allocate
split fil1s in a fair and non-preferential
Does

Does your firn require individuals placing
block orders to subnit the custoner account
nunbers prior to receiving fill prices on
those block orders?
16. Does your firm have procedures to review the
accounts of foreign ornnibus accounts to look
for unusual trading or money flohr patterns
which rnay indicate problens, such as
bucketing of trades?
L7. Does your firm have procedures to insure
proper large trader reports are being filed
-- - with ttre. appropriate agenc ies ?

15.

::=t=

!

Proprietaly, Non-customer accouats
llas your firn reviewed the customer account
docurnentation to insure it conplies with all

Customer,
L.

appl-icable Rules and Regul-ations?

)

your firn require that all necessary
before nes, accounts
inforrnation be on file
are allowed to commence frrA i rn"
Does your firm requ j-re a partner, officer,
director, branch office nanager or
supervi,sory employee to approve customer
Does

accounts

?

your firn have procedures to ensure
risk disclosure is provided to
customers I other than partnerships,
corporatlons, and floor traders, prior to
Does

adequate

openinq an account?

YEg

NO

-5-

Does your firro obtain the following
infornation fron its custoners:
a. customerrs name?
b. customerrs occupation or business
descrj-ption?
customerr s estimated annual incone?
custoDer, s estimated net worth?
d.
e.
custoroerr s approxinate aqe?
customerrs prior investment and
futures trading experience?
6. ff your firm does not obtain the inforroation
in 5. above, does your firn docunent that
the custoroer declined to give such

infonnation?

your firrn provide training to the
individuals which are responsible for
assessing and providing risk disclosure to
Does

customers as required by NFA compliance Rule
2-30?

firn designated a supervisory
individual t,o review the acti-ons of the
individuals providinq risk disclosure to

Has your

custoners as required by NFA compliance Rule
2-30?

If a predispute aqreenent is inctuded in the
custoner account documentatlon, does your
firm provide customers with a list of three
foruns, one of which is NFA arbitration, in
the event the customer gives notice of its

intent to fife a claim?
1n
Does your firm have procedures to ensure that
corporate resolutions authorizing tradingr
authority and account (strategy) linitations
are signed by the appropriate level of
authoritv a! the corporation?
persons to
1-1. ff your firm allows affiliated
t
naintain accounts at FcM s:
Does your firm provi.de the affiliated
a.
person with a written authorization from
a person designated by the finn which
has responsibility for surveiLlance of
the affiliated personrs account?
b. Does your firrn receive copies of
statements and order tickets relating to
the account of the affiliated Derson on
a regular basis?

YES

NO

5-

your firm naintain a record that clearly
r,thi ch of the f i-rnr s accounts are
d iscret ionary ?
Does your finn have written procedures
-13. reqarding
supervision and review of
discretionary tradingr activity?
L4. Does your firn require poster of attorney to
be terninated in writing?
L2

Does

l-5.

Does your firm ensure that APs have two years
experience prior to handling discretionary

identifies

accounts
16.

?

If your firn accepts customers which utilize
a third party account controller:
your finn obtain a copy of the
account controllert s written trading
authorization, or a written
acknor,rledgement fron the customer that
such authorization has been given?
Does

your firm obtain an acknowledgment
fron the customer that he receivad a
disclosure document from the account
controller, or a vtritten statement from
the account controller explaining why he
is not required to give the cusloner a
disclosure document.
If your firra assesses fees and charges which
are not deternined on a per trade or roundturn basis, does your firrn provide customers
with a written explanation of the charges and
reasonable examples on a per trade or roundL

11

Does

turn basis?
18
If your firrn j-ntroduces accounts, do the
customer statements identify the name of the
FcM and the IB?
19. Does your fj-rm review its customers to ensure
it is not doing business with an
entity/individual which is required to be
registered but is not?
Option Procedures

1.

your firm require that the custoner be
inforrned of aII option transaction costs
including couunissions, nark-ups, costs to
exercise an option, prior to the first option
transaction?
Does

YES

NO

-7YE8

2.

Does

your firn inform its custoners of the

prenium and

strike price for

subsequent

option transactions?
3. Does your firm document the fact that they
provided the inforrnation in l- and 2 above?

ald AdvertisiDg
1. Does your firrn have a designated irconpliance
officer" who is responsible for handling
custorner cornplaints or inguiries of a

customer complaints

cornptiance nature?

2.

your fj-rm have policies and procedures
in effect to handle customer cornplaints and

Does

i -arr i ri ac"

rll!i19..39'.

your firm rnaintain a cornpliance
procedures manual or other l^tritten
documentation which outlines the f innrs
policy with respect to handling compliance
natters, such as custoner cornpJ.aints and/or
Does

._

-_rr^Ysr---inmririai"

+vg.

your firm have a systernatic nethod of
recording, investigatinq and responding to
custoner complaints and,/or inquiries?
5. Does your firrn require your branches to
forward conplaints to the hone office?
6. Does your finn have an Internal Audit
Department or other designated individual
which rnonitors branches (rrAuditortt ) ?
Does the Auditor report to a partner or

4.

Does

the Auditor have responsibility for
conducting on-site inspections of branch
Does

9. Are the on-site inspections performed
regularlY?

10.

Does the Auditor utilj.ze an audit, progran
when conducting on-site inspections?

l-1.

Does your firm ensure that appropriate
corrective action has been taken in the event
the Auditor finds problens at a branch?

NO

-8L2

t-3

fs the Auditor fanitiar vtith NFA Notice f-9014 regarding Branch office on-site Visits?
Does your firm have policies and procedures
regarding the hiring and supervision of APs
\^/ho have been or whose past enployers have
been expelled or revoked by NFA or cFTc for
fraud?

L4. Does your finn have procedures in effect to
distribute changes in rules of regulatory
agencies to appropriate personnel?
15. Does your fim utilize the following nethods
to supervise sales soticitation; direct
Iistening, reviewing taped solicitations,
silent phone nonitoring and custoner contact?
L6. Does your firn provide its APrs $tith training
on the futures and options markets?
1'7
Does your firm provide sales solicitation

training to APrs?
l8-- - Does your finl have procedures to nonitor
r-:--. incoming 'land outgoing nail to insure that
custoner cornplai.nts, etc. woul,d be
intercepted?

l-9.

Does your firn provide adequate
disclosure to customers wishing to purchase

deep-out-o f - the

20.
2r.

22.

-mon

ey-opt i ons ?

your firn review conrnission payout
records to insure only individuals or firns
which are reqistered are being paid?
Does your firm have written procedures to
supervise the preparation and use of
pronotional naterial?
Does

Does your firn require an officer, general
partner, sole proprietor, branch office
rnanager or other supervisory enployee other
than the individual who prepared such
naterial to approve prornotional rnaterial

before use?
Does your f j-rrn requ j-re the review and
approval of pronotional- material to be in

YES

NO

-9-

24. Does your firn rnaintain all promotional
naterials for a period of five years from the
_ date last used?
25. fs the content of your finns t prornotional
material in cornpliance with NFA conpLiance
Rule 2-29? (see attached promotional
draterial checklist.

)

cash Flolt

L.

Does your firrn rnake aLl general business
disbursernents by check, except petty cash?

2.

a responsible individual at your firm
in writing invoices prj-or to payment?
If your firn allows branch offj.ces to wrj.te
general business checks or make other types
general business of disbursements, does your
firn have any controls in effect to review
Does

approve

this activity?

youl firn reviev, this activity in a
'':---tinely mqnner?
5. If your firrn is allowed to deposit checks in
a qualifying bank account or forward checks
to the carrying broker FCM, does your firm
maintain documents authorizing such

4- -- Does

procedures

?

your firrn have procedures to ensure cash
received at branch offices and at your office
is deposited imnediatel.y and cornrnunicated
timety to the carrying broker FcM for
Does

7.

accounting purposes?
Does your firm prepare a listing of all cash
rana i n+<"

your firn nake and keep copies of
customer checks prior to depositing then in a
qualifying bank account?
9. Does your firn prohibit the acceptance of
checks made payable to anyone other than the
carrying broker FcM and physical cash fron
Does

customers

10.

?

your firm return to the custoner any
check received which i-s not written to the
Does

carrying broker

FCM?

YES

$o

-!u-

11,. Does your firm restrictively endorse checks
upon receipt?
L2. Does your firn have procedures to carefully
review third-party checks received from
customers and endorsed to the carrying broker
FcM, to insure the initial payee is not
required to be registered?
Does your f irrn prepare bank reconciliations
13
within a month of receipt of the bank
statement?

14.

L6-

your firn insure that blank checks are
only accessible to authorized personnel?
Does your firm insure that all voided checks
are mutLlated to prevent reuse and kept on
file?
If signature plates are used, does your firm
have adequate controls and limited access
over Dlates?
Does

Guarantee Agteements

f.-- Oo". youi, firm file all guarantee agreenenEs
and termination notices \^rith NFA?
2. Does your finn maintain a copy of a guarantee
agreement which has been signed by principals
of each party?

Firm

Name:

conpleted By:

Title:
Date :

YES

NO

CPO SEI.F EXNIIilATION QI'ESTIONNAIRE

fns tructi, ons

Rule 2-9 requires Menbers to diligently supervlse the
futures re.Lated activities of their agents and enployees. To help Menbers to
carry out their supervisory responsibil ities, NFA has devised a questionnaire
for each category of registrant, for branch offlce operatj.ons and for
pronotionaL material . fhe guestionnaires focus on areas such as custoner
order flow, account documentation, and sales procedures. conpi.etion of the
questionnaire will provide a checklist for each Menber to ensure that no
rnajor area of supervisory responsibility is being overlooked. NFArs Board of
Directors has issued an interpretative notice requiring each Menber to
cornplete and retain the rrself-auditt' questionnaires which will be provided
periodically by NFA.
Each item on the attached questionnaire can be answered with either a
rryesrr or rrnorr response. A rtnorr response to any particular question nay not
necessarily indicate that the Member is not providing adequate supervision.
Each lnorr response should, however, cause a Mernber to re-examine its current
practice to ensure that no further iroprovements are necessary. Members
should be able to explaj.n or docunent each rryesl ansv/er if asked to do so in
the scope of any NFA audit or inquiry. If a particular question is not
applicable to your busj.ness sinply indicate ItNArt as the answer. Members
shoui.d be able to explain NA anssters if asked to do so.
Quest j.onna j.res should be conpleted by the appropriate supervisory
personnel in either the hone or branch office.
Completed questionnaj-res
shr4uld not be,,forwarded to NFA but should be retained in both the branch and
home offj.ce. 'conpleted questionnaires should be readily avail-ab1e for the
Iast tr^ro years and retained for the last five.
If you have questj-ons, pl-ease contact the NFA Cornpliance Departnent
at 1-800-521-3570 (Out of State) and l-800-572-94OO (Inside Illinois) .
NFA conpliance

ceneral

1. Does your firrn insure that all individuals
rrhich have the following authori.ty or
ownership are listed as principals on the
rrrm's ! otm lr!
Any person including, but not linited to,
a soLe proprietor, general partner,
officer, director, branch office manager
or designated supervisor, or person
occupying a slmilar status or perforrning
siniLar functions, having the power,
directly or indirectl-y, through agreement
or othen^tise, to exercise a controlling
influence over the firns' activities
which are subject to regnrlation by the
l^

Any holder or beneficial owner of ten
percent or more of the outstandi.ng shares
of any class of stock.

YES

NO

-2YES

Any person who has contrj-buted ten
percent or more of the capital .
Does your finn insure that aLl individuals
which are responsibl-e for supervising APts are
registered as APr s?
Do your branches
of the f inn?

name
4.

hold thernselves out in the

If your firrn is a one person office, do you
have procedures to inforro participants lrhen
you will be unavailable to service the pools'
account (i.e., vacations) and who they ltrould
contact in the your absence?
Does your firn have procedures to insure that
checks are received in the name of the
applicable pool or carrying broker (for
deposit in the poolrs trading account) and not
in the name of your firrn?
your firm have procedures to review all
finns which you are doing business with to
insure those which are required to be
reqistered are registered?
fs your firn a separate legal entity from each
of the pools it operates?
Does

1

Recorats

I.

ff a predispute agreement is included in the
customer account documentation, does your finn
provide custotners with a l j.st of three foruns,
one of which is NFA arbitration, in the even!

the custoner gives notice of its intent to
file a clain?
Does your firn naintain the following
documents for each pool operated for five

vears

?

Cash receipts and disbursenents journal
Security purchases & sales journal
Adjusting journal entries
Subsidiary Ledger for each participant,
including
1. Name
2. Address
3.
Dates of deposits, withdrawals, etc.
4.
Anount of deposits and withdrawals,
etc.
cains/Losses accruing to participant
Participant equity calculated on a
6.

guarterl y/monthl y basis
# of units osrned

NO

-3YES

General Ledger
coDies of statements received from
carrying broker
Bank statements and cancelled checks
Dated copies of all reports and letters
Balance sheets
Prepared quarterly if pools I net
asset value is l-ess than $500,000 at
1

the beginning of the poolts fiscaL
year.
Prepared monthly if poolst net asset
value is greater tban $500,000 at
the beginning of the poolrs fiscal
year.
Incone statement
1.
Prepared either quarterly or nonthly
as described in i. 1 & 2 above.
Prepared on a year-to-date basis.
Account statement prepared either
quarterly or monthl-y as descrj.bed in i, I

k.

& 2 above.

Signed and dated acknor.rledgenent of
receipt of the disclosure document wlrich
was prior to the initiaL deposit and no
more than 6 nonths after the date of the
..disclosure docunent.
Ackriowledgenent of receipt of the Foreign

I.

futures and options disclosure statement.
ff your firn or principals trave trading
accounts, does your firm naintain copies of
the statenents received from the carrying

broker?

your firm have procedures to file with
the
a Statement of Reporting Trader in
the event your finn holds or controls
reportab].e positions (cFTc Fontr 4o) ?
Does

CFTC

customer complaints, sales Plactices & pronotional
l'[ateri al
1. Does your firm have a designated rtconpliance

officer', who is responsi-ble for handling
customer cornplaints or inquiries of a
cornpl iance nature?
Does your firm have pollcies and procedures in
effect to handle customer complaints and
inquiries ?

Does your firm naintain a conpliance
procedures manuaL or other written
documentation which outlines the fir[rs pollcy
r'rith respect to handling conpliance naiters,
such as customer cornplaints and/or inguiries?

NO

-4-

4. Does your firn have a systenatic nethod of
recording, investigating and responding to
customer complaints and/or incruiries?

6.

Does your firtn require your brancbes to
fon ard conplaints to the hone office?
Does your fj-rn have an Internal Audit
Department or other designated individual
which nonitors branches (ttAuditorn ) ?
Does the Auditor report to a partner or
officer?
Does the Audi.tor have responsibility for
conducting on-site inspections of branch
o ffices ?
Are the on-site inspections perforned
raatt I rrI

l-0.

rr?

Does the Auditor utilize an audit program
conducting on-site inspections?

hrhen

l-1- Does yqur fintr ensure tbat appropriate
:::= corrective action has been taken in tlte event
the Auditor finds problems at a branch?
Is the Auditor faniliar with NFA Notice I-90regarding Branch office On-site Visits?
1?

Does

your firm have policies and procedures

regarding the hiring and supervision of

APs

vrho have been or whose past enployers have
been expelled or revoked by NFA or CFTC for
fraud?

your firm have procedures in effect to
distribute changes in rules of regulatory
agencies to appropriate personnel?
L5. Does your firro utilize any of the following
nethods to supervise sales sol icitation,
direct
l istening,
reviewing taped
soJ.icitations, silent phone nonitoring and

14.

Does

custoner contact?

your finn provide its APrs with train j-ng
on the futures and opti.ons narkets?
Does your fim provide sales solicitation
training to APrs?
18. Does your f irlo have procedures to nonitor
inconing and outgoinq nail to insure that

L6,

Does

customer

complaints,

?

etc.

would

be

YES

NO

-5YES

L9. Does your firro have written procedures to
supervise the preparation and use ot
promotional rnaterial?

Does your finn require an officer, qeneral
partner, sole proprietor, branch office
rnanager or other supervisory enployee other
than the individual vtho prepared such naterial
to approve prornotional rnaterial- before use?
2L. Does your firn require the review
and approval
of pronotional nateriaL to be j.n writing?
Does your firn rnaintain al.l pronotional
rnaterials for a period of, five years from the
date last used?
23
fs the content of your firmsr pronotional
naterial in cornpliance with NFA Conpliance
Rule 2-29? (See attached pronotj-onal naterial

checkList.

)

Fees

l.

_ Does

your firm calculate fees in

.:::- with the ',discl.osure document?

accordance

2. lt your firn colfects fees from c1ients
directly instead of from the carrying broker,
does your firttr reflect the anount in tbe
performance record as an addition and as a
debit to net performance?
Block Orders

l.

)

,1

4.

If your firn is also the cTA and operates more
than one pool , does your firm utiLize a system
to allocate split fills in a systenatic and
non-Dreferential nanner?
If your cTA or carrying broker allocates split
fil1s, are you aware of the nethod utilized
and j-s it systematic and non-preferential?
Are your block order procedures in writing?
Does your finn provide the carryinq broker
with the account nunbers to receive the fill
at the time a trade is placed?

NO

-6YES
F

inanci al

l

Does your f irm's monthly,/quarterly account
statement include:

a.

statement of fncome and Loss iteari.zinq:
1

2.
4.
6.

.7

h

Realized connodity trading gain or
loss
Change in oTE
other gains and losses

Managenent fees
Advisory fees
Brokerage cornrnissions
Other fees

other expenses
Slatement of Changes in
1

4.

Beginning NAV
Additi.ons
withdravrals
Net Income/Loss
Ending NAV

NAV

NAV per unit or
,. interest in the pool
Signed oath or affirnation
6.

1.

iternizing:

individual

appear:

)
3.

s

Manually signed
Signed by proper individual

Beneath the oath does the
1".

I

fol l owing

The name of the individuaL signing

the

docurnent

capacity in which the individual
ie
eian.ina
The name of the connodity pool
operator for which the
individual is signing
?he name of, the conmodity pool for
nhich the document is beinq
distributed
The

Does the account statement disclose any
changes or naterial business dealings
between the pool and its operator,
trading advisor, FcM or principals not
previously disctosed in the disclosure
document?

NO
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statenent of net asset
Beginningr NAv
Addit ions
Withdrawals
Net fncome/Loss
Ending NAv

1.
4.

NAv per unit or partlcipantrs
interest in the pool
I{as your firm examined each investment made
with pool funds and the disclosure docunent to
insure the investment is a1lor^red?
Has your firm engaged an independent certified
public accountant to perform a certified audit
of each pool operated during the past fiscal
5.

2.

1

YES

vaLue

vear?
/l

If

trading

in

any of

your pooLs

has

permanently ceased have you engaqed an
independent certified public accountant to do
r

aar+i

€i ar{

audit?

5. t{as your finn distributed copies of the
_- __ certified audit reports to the CFTC, NFA and
:'::- to eactr'qf the participants within 90 days of
the fiscal year end or within 90 days of when
the pool funds were returned to partlcipants?
6. Do the certified audit reports include the
followinq information for the preceding trro
year

h

ends?

Net asset value of the pool?
Net asset value per outstanding
participation unit in the poot?
Total value of the participantis interest
or share in the pool?
Statenent of financial condition?
Statenent of Incorne and Loss?
Chanqes in Financial Position?
Changes in ownership Eguity?
Appropriate footnote disclosure and such
further naterial inforrnation as nay be
necessary to make the required statenents

misleading?

Disclosule

l-.

Document

your finn file two copies to the cFTc and
one copy to NFA of your disclosure docunents
and any amendments at least 21 calendar days
prior to the date you first intend to solicit
customers with the document?
Does

NO

Does your firn file amendnents or a ne$,
disclosure document when the existing document

2.

naterially incomplete or inaccurate?
Does your firrn provide prospective clients
with a dj.sclosure document, including any
existing amendments, which is six months o1d
or less prior to soJ.iciting', directing or
guiding a clients account?
Does your firrn provide existing participants
with alL amendments to the disclosure
becomes

4.

document?

ff disclosure docunent deficiency letters are
received by the CFTC or NFA, does your firn
pronptly correct your docunent and subnit your
corrections to both organizations?
Has your firm reviewed its disclosure document
to insure it conplies with CFTC Regulatlon
4.2L and NFA Conpliance Rule 2-r3? (see
checklist guide attached. )

Firm

Name:

Conpleted By:

Title:
Date

:

YES

NO

COM}IODITY POOIJ
DTSCIJOSURE DOCI'UENT CtrECXLTST

Date
Pool" Nane

D.D. Date

A.

IEJ

SPECIFTC RISK STATEI,'ENTS

L.

Does the cover paqe of the
Disclosure Document contai.n the
cautionary statement using the
langruage in Sectj.on 4.2]-(a) (18)
is the disclosure displayed in

and

capital letters and in boldface

type?

.--.-

::.-

2.

Does the cover page of the
Disqlosure Document highlight irF.tabul.ar forn the follorring, as
described in the cuideline for
Disclosure of Up Front Fees:

initial investment
alL up front fees and charges,
including all organizational
and operating expenses
net proceeds available for
trading.
Is the table conplete and
accurate? (If CPO does not
require a standard i.nitial
investnent, the tabLe rnust
highlight the up front fees
and expenses proportionately
as $1,000 units. )

NO

-2NO

3.

(

Does the Risk DiscLosure Statement
contain the language in Section
4.2t(a) (l-7) (i) t is it the only
Ianguage on the page innediately
followinq any disci.osures required
to appear pursuant to regi.stered
futures associations, the
cornmission and applicable
securj.ties l-aw i and is the
disclosure displayed in capital
letters and in boldface type?
If the potential liability to the
participant is greater than the
contributions and profits, is the
L,AST paraqraph of the Risk
Disclosure Statenent as stated i.n
section 4.2I(a) (17) (ii) and is the
disclosure displayed in capital
letters and in boldface type?
ff the pool intends to trade
foreign futures and options is the
disilosure statenent required by
30.6 included and in boldface type?
If not, ensure that the discJ.osure
is provided to pool participants.

DOCUI{ENT SPECIIICS

l-.

Is the Disclosure Document dated?

Is the date of the Disclosure
than six months

Docurnent less
today?

frorn

If not, j.s the docurnent currently

being: used?

the CPO include the pool. ts
nost current account statement and
annual report with each Disclosure
Docunent sent to participants?
Is the docunent paginated and
fastened in a secure nanner?
Does

-3NO

c.

POOL OPERATOR AND PRTNCTPAI,'S

the Disclosure Document contain the
following inforrnation about the cPo and
its principals?
Name of cPo and pri.ncipals.
z.
Address and telephone of rnain
business office.
If address is P.O. Box, Location of
Does

1

records

.

of organization.
Business background for past
years of CPO and principals,
Form

inalnAira.
ss4..Y
-..ef

5

.

a. Name of employers
b. ',. Nature of business/venture -, c. Duties
Extent of ownership/interest in
pool. If none, must state.
7.

Material , adninistrative, civil
crj.ninal act j.on against
CPolprinclpals in past 5 years.
none, must state.

rf

If conmodity interest wi.l,l be,/are
traded for own account(s). ff not,
must state.
If trading own account(s),
statement as to !'rhether
participants rnay inspect records.

-4YES

D.

CIA OF

SUBiIEC1r POOIJ AND/OR PRINCIPALS

the Disclosure Document contain the
following information about the t,rading
advisor and its principals?
1. Nane of CfA and principals
Does

2.

Business backqround of cTA and its
principals for past 5 years,

including:
Name

l^

of

ernployers

Nature of
Duties

bus

iness/venture

Extent of ownershj.p/ interest in
ff none, must state

pool .

MateriaL, adninistrative, civil or
crininal action against
cTA(principals in past 5 fears. :If
none, nust state.
F

If conrnodity interest will belare

traded for own account(s). If not,
must state.
6.

E.

If trading o$rn account(s),
statement as to whether
participants may inspect records.

FCI.{/IB AND PRTNCIPA&S

the Disclosure Document contain the
fo1lo!,rinq information about the FCM/IB
and its principals?
Does

1.

If known, does Disclosure Document
state which FCM will be cLearinq

trades

?

NO
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Materiat, adninistrative, civiJ or
criminal action against FcM and
principals in past five years. If
none, nust state
If applicable, the IB through which
the pool wilJ. introduce its trades
to the FcM.

3.

Materia], adninistrative, civi1, or
crininal actions against IB and
principals in past five years. ff
none, must state.

F.

SUB.]

ECr

POOL

the Disclosure contain the
following information about

Does
1.

pool

?

Name.

Form of organi.zat j-on.
Types of cornmodity j.nterests the

pool will trade.

Any restrictj.ons or linitations
tradj-ng.

of person who will
tradincr decisions.
Name
G.

on

make

CONFI.,ICTS OF TNTEREST

l-.

Are actua] or potential conflicts
of interest disclosed relatina t,o:
a.
l'r

Princ ipa 1s

nf

l-ha

/-Dd

CTA

e.

Princ ipal s of the
FCM

^.F

Principal

of the

rB

h

+h6

Princ ipaJ.s
s

cTA
FarM

rB

NO

-5Y.LD

If the CPO, cTA, or any of their
the
principals nay benefit fron
maintenance of the pool I s account
qrith an FgM or IB, is the
?

arrangenent described?
If the f irrn includes trad.es tor its
principals, APs' and,/or proprietary
account i-n block orders, is this

potential conflict of interest
disclosed?

REOUIRE}IENTS/RESTRICTIONS ON POOL

the Disclosure Docunent contain the
ollovring infornation?
Mininuro amount of funds necessary
before pool cornnences tradinq? If
none, must state.
::- -- .
Dislosition of funds j.f rninimurn.l
j.sn't reached, including tirne
period of dispos j-lion.
?
Maxirnuro amount of funds accepted by
pool . If none, nust state.
4.
Maximum time period funds can be
held before pool commences trading.
If none, must state
Ighere funds will be deposited prior
to the comnencenent of trading and
who will receive interest earned on
these funds?
Does
f

1

NO

-7YES

PAST PERFOR!(ANCE OF POOIJ,/POOIJ OPERATOR

1.

rf the subject pool has not bequn

trading,
a.

b.

the CPO disclosed tlris
fact proninently in the same
nanner as outlined in Section
4.2L(a) (4) (i) (c)?
Ilas the actual perfornance of
each pool operated by the cPo
and its principals for the
past three years been
Has

discl

osed?

If cPO and principals have not
operated any other pools, is
the statement required by
Section 4.2L(a) (4) (i) (c)
included?

If the subject pool has traded for
lesb than one year,
a.
Has the actual perfornance for
this pool been disclosed?
b.
Has the actual performance of
each pooL operated by the cPo
and its principals for tbe
past three years been

discl osed?
ff CPo and principals have not
operated any other pools, is
the statement reguired by

section 4.21-(a) (4) (i)

(B)

If the subject pool has traded for
or nore, has the actuaL
performance, for at least the past
three years, of this pool been
one year

disclosed?

NO

-8YES
A

Is actual performance displayed at
least quarterly in a table
containing the following
infornation current as of a date
not rnore than three nonths
preceding the date of the
Dlsclosure Document?
Beginning Net Asset Value
a.
Additions
b.
d.
e.

6

----

I

Wlthdrawals
Net performance

Endingr Net Asset Value

Rate of return (net
perf ormance/beginning NAV)
# of outstandingr units

ff actual performance of all pools
is shown on a conposite basis, is
individual performance also
detailed for the subject pool?
ff, lourposite is presented, are
naterial differences of the pools
described?

7.

the document describe how the
conposite was developed?
Does

Is the past perforrnance of all
other poolrs operated by the pool
operator and directed by the poolts
advisor presented in a cornposite
separate and apart from any other

ite?
If past trading profits are
presented, is statenent prescribed
by NFA RuLe 2-29(b) (5) atso
cornpos

9.

included?

NO

-9ILD

10. If hypothetical- performance results
are presented, is the statement
prescribed by CFTC Regulation
Section 4.4L(b) (1) also included?
J.

PAST PERFORUANCE OF CTA

1.

2.

4,

If subj ect pool has not connenced
trading and the cTA has not

previously advised any accounts,
does Disclosure Docunent contain a
statement relatingr these facts as
described in Section 4.2)-(a) (5) (i) ?
Are actual perfornance results of
the cTA and principa.Ls for the past
three years disclosed for all
accounts other than subject pool?
Are actual performance results of
the,.CTA d j-splayed in table fornatat least quarterly and current as
of date not more than thlee months
preceding the date of the document?
If actual perforrnance is displayed
on a composite basis, does docunent
describe how composite rtas
devel oped?

q

If conposite is presented, are
naterial differences in the
accounts described?

1

If past trading profits are
presented, is statement prescribed
by NFA Rule 2-29(b) (5) also
included.
ff hypothetical perfonnance results
are presented, is the statenent
prescribed by CFTC Regulation
Section 4.41,(b) (L) also included?

NO

-10vFs

K.

!.IARGINS

Does the Disclosure state the following
pertaininq to margins?

1.
2.

How

rnarqins wiLL be

roet?

If rnarqin is net with

non-cash

iteros ,

a.

Nature of iterns
Who wiLL receive interest

The fonn in which funds not
deposited as margin or paid as
premiurns wilL be held after the

conmencement of trading. ff funds
!ril1 be held in assets other than
cash, the cPo nust disclose:

a.
4.

Nature of iterns

will receive interest
If rnargin is heLd outside U.S.,
Who

does Disclosure Document specify
where?

L.

EXPENSES OF POOL

1.

Does the Di.sclosure Docunent or
audited annual report pronoted with
the Disclosure Document contain the
actual amount of each expense of

the pool for the preceding year,
includincr:

a.
lr

d.

organizational costs?
Managenent fees?
Trading advisory fees?

Brokerage conmissions?
Lega1 fees?
Accountj.ng fees?

NO

-

1LNO

tbe Disclosure Docunent
outline estimated dol1ar anounts
for each expense for the current
fiscal year, including:
Does

a.

organizational costs?
ent fees?
Tradinq advisory fees?
Brokerage connissions?
Legal fees?

Managet

d.

Accounting fees?

If base anounts are used in
detennining expenses I are these
amounts defined?

If a fee is based on an increase in
vaLue of the pooL, is the following

discl osed?
How increase is calculated
L
Tfioe period used for the
', calculations
c.
Fee to be chargied at the end
of the time period
Value of pool when palnflent of
fees begins
If any expense of the pool is paid
by a person other than pool , is the
following disclosed?
la

Nature of expense
Amount
Who paid

or will pay expense
If any cornroission or other fee will
be or is paid directlv or
indirectlv by the pool , cPo, cTA,
or principals thereof, to any
person in connection lrith
solicitation of assets, is this
disclosed?

- tzIE>
M.

POLICIEA END REPORTTNG
1

In relation to distribution of
profits and capital' does the
Dlsclosure Docunent outline the
following:

a.

Pol ic i esl p roc edures

?

Frequency?
Income tax

effects of such
distributions and tax
obj ectives of the pool?
Does the Disclosure Document state
the cPO will provide participants
with nonthly or quarterly
statements and annuaf audited

3.

ere re=trictions or transferabiLity
of participants ' interest
disclosed? If none, Inust state.
Doe6 lhe Disclosure Docunent
describe procedures for redemption
of participants' interests?

a.
la

N.

Does

Calculation of redempti.on

value
Costs involved in redenption
Restrictions on redetnDtion.
If none, must state.

your Disclosure Document include

naterial i.nfonnation not
specifically mentioned in the
al-L other

regulations
o.

?

Does your firm have a method to review
the Federal Register for coruTrodity

Futures Trading Cornmission advisories
and rule changes which nay affect your
operations
D

?

If uncertain about background and/or
disciplinary history of any FCM, rB, cPo
or cTA which should be disclosed in this
docurnent has your fj"rm contacted NFA to
verify and/or obtain infornation?

NO

fnstructions

CfA SEI.T EXA}IINATION QIIESTIONNAIRE

NFA compliance RuLe 2-9 requires Menbers to diligently supervise the
futures related activities of their agent.s and enployees. To help Members to
carry out their supervisory respons ibil ities , NFA has devised a questionnaire
for each category of registrant, for branch office operations and for
promotional rnaterial. The questionnaires focus on areas such as customer
order flow, account docunentation, and sales procedures. Conpletion of the
questionnaire will provide a checklist for each Menber to ensure that no
major area of supervisory responsibiLity is being overLooked. NFA's Board of
Directors has issued an interpretative notice requiring each Menber to
conplete and retain the r'se1f-audit" questionnaires which will be provided

periodically by NrA.
Each iten on the attached questionnaire can be answered with either a
rryes,' or rrnorr response. A nnorr response to any particular question may not
necessarily indicate that the Menber is not providing adequate supervision.
Each rrnorr response should, however, cause a Member to re-exarnine its current
practice to ensure that no further improvements are necessary. Members
should be abLe to explain or docunent each rtyesrr answer if asked to do so in
the scope of any NFA audit or inquiry.rrNAnIf a particufar question does not
apply to your business simply indicate
as the answer. Members shouLd be
NA
answers
asked
if
to do so.
able to explain
Questionnaires should be conpleted by the appropriate supervisory
personnel in either the home or branch office. conpleted questionnaj-res
shouLd not be fontarded to NFA but should be retained in both the branch and
hqe- office. I Conpleted questionnaires should be readily avaj-lable for the
Iast tr,ro yeard and retained for the last five.
If you have questions, please contact the NFA colnpliance Departnent
at 1-800-52L-357O (Out of State) and 1-8OO-572-94OO (Inside fllinois).
ceneral
I.

your firm insure that all individuals
which have the following authority or
ownership are listed as principals on the
f irrnts ForIIl 7R?
Does

Any person j-ncluding, but

not liurited to,

a sole proprietor, general partner,
officer, director, branch office manager
or designated supervisor, or person
occupying a sirni1ar status or perforrning
sirnilar functions, having the povrer,
directly or indirectly, throuqh agreement
or otherwise, to exercise a controlling
influence over the firrnst activities
which are subject to regulation by the
CFTC.

b.

Any holder or beneficial owner of ten
percent or rnore of the outstandinq shares
of any cLass of stock.

YES

NO

Any person who has contributed ten
percent or more of the capital.
Does your firrn insure that aLI individuals
vrhich are responsible for supervi-sj.ng APts are
c.

?

registered as APr s?
Do your branches hold thenseLves out in the

of the firn?
ff your firo is a one person office, do you
have procedures to inforn clients when you
will be unavailable to service accounts (i.e.,
vacations) and who they should contact ln your
name

abs ence?

Does your firn have procedures to insure that
checks are not received in your firrots name ro
margin, guarantee or secure connodity trading?

Does your firm have procedures to review aLl
customer accounts t.o insure those which are
required to be registered are registered?

Disclosure Document
:f--- Does youf firm file two copies to the'-e$Tc and
one copy to NFA of your discl-osure docunents
and any anendments at least 21 calendar days
prior to the date you fi-rst intend to sol_icit

with the document?
2. Does your firn file amendnents or a new
disclosure document lrhen the existinq document
becones naterial-ly inconplete or inaccurate?
3. Does your firn provide prospective clients
with a disclosure docunent, including any
existing arnendments, which is six months ol_d
or less prior to soliciting, directing or
guiding a clients account?
4. Does your finn provide existing clients \^rith
a1l amendments to the disclosure document?
5. If disclosure document deficiency letters are
received by the cFTc or NFA, does your firm
pronptly correct your docunent and submit your
corrections to both organizations?
customers

YES

NO
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6.

your fj.rm reviewed its discLosure document
to insure it cotnplies with CFTC Regulation
4.31 and NFA Compliance Rule 2-r3? (See
checklist guide attached. )
Has

Records

1. Does your firn require a partner, officer,
director, branch office managfer or supervisor
y ernployee to approve custoner accounts?
2. Does your firro have procedures to ensure
provided to
adequate risk disclosure is
customers, other
than partnerships,
corporations, and floor traders, prior to
opening an account?

Does your firm provide training to the
individuals which are
responsible
for
assessinq and providing risk disclosure to
customers as required by NFA cotnpliance Rule
z-Ju

a

4. Has your ffun designated a supervisory
individual !o review the actions of
the
providing
inaiviariats
risk
disclosure
to
-*
customers as requi-red by NFA compliance Rule
z-Ju

a

5. If a predispute aqreetnent is included in the
customer account documentation, does your finn
provide customers with a List of three foruns,
one of which is NFA arbitration, in the event
the customer giives notice of its intent to
fiLe a clain?
6. Does your firlr maintain the following
documents or information for all clients
f i rra rza= re 2

client s
client It' s
cl ient s

rl

for

n arne ?

address

?

occupation

or
Duslness
description?
Clientrs estiroated annual income?
Clientrs estinated net hrorth?
Clientrs approximate age?
clientrs prior j-nvestnent and futures
trading experience?

YES

NO

-4-

).
k.

Sigrned and dated acknoltledgeroent of
receipt of the disclosure document which
was prior to the initiaL deposi.t and no
nore than 6 nonths after the date of the
disclosure document?
Signed and dated Power of Attorney or
trading authorization?
Acknowledgement of receipt of the Foreign
futures and options disclosure staternent
Daily and nonthly activity statenents
from the carrying broker, or . if not

received, a listj.ng of all transactj.ons

7.

effecting each clients' account
If one of your clients refuses to provide the
information in 6. a-9, Does your firrn document
that fact?

8. Does your firm have procedures to fiLe with
the CFTC a Statement of Reporting Trader j.n
the event your firlrl holds or controfs
reportable positions (cFTc Fonr 40)?
9. If your finn or principals bave trading
accounts, does your firm naintain copies of
received fron the carrying
the statements
',,
'::=S1.sftEgl

customer Complaints, SaleE Practices & Plouotional
l.{ate!ia1
1.

your firrn have a designated
ficerrr who is responsible for"coupliance
handling
customer compLaints or inquiries of a
Does

of

compliance nature?

your firru have policies and procedures in
effect to handle customer cornplaints and
Does

inquiries

?

Does your firrn maintain a compliance
procedures manual or other vrritten
documentation which outlines the firrn's policy
with respect to handling conpliance natters,
such as customer conpfaints and/or inquiries?

your firrn have a systematic method of
recording, investigatinq and responding
customer conrplaints and/ or inquiries?
Does

YES

NO

-5Does your firn require your branches
forward complaints to the hone office?

YES

+.r

Does your firro have an Internal Audit
Department or other designated individual
which monitors branches (rrAuditor'r ) ?
Does the Auditor report to a partner or

fficer?
Does the Auditor have responsibility for
conducting on-site inspections of branch
o

off i-ces?

9. Are the

reqularly?

10.

Does

on-s

ite

inspections perfonned

the Auditor utilize an audit program

conductinq on-site i-nspections?

r^rhen

l-1-. Does your firlD ensure that appropriate
corrective action has been taken in the event
the Auditor finds problens at a branch?
rs the Auditor faniliar with NFA Notice I-9014 regarding Branch Office on-site Visits?
-!
13. Does your firm have policies and procedures
regarding the hiring and supervision of APs
vrho have been or whose past employers have
been expelled or revoked by NFA or CFTC for
fraud?

L4, Does your firn have procedures in effect to
distribute changes in rules of regulatory
agencies to appropriate personnel?
15. Does your firn utilize any of the following
nethods to supervise sales solicitation,
direct
listeninq,
reviewing taped
solicitations, silent phone nonitoring and
customer contact?

16.
L7.

your firm provide its APts with training
on the futures and options markets?
Does your firn provide sales sol icitation
Does

traininq to

APts?

NO
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18. Does your fim have procedures to monitor
incoming and outgoing nail to insure that
customer complaints, etc.
wouLd be
i rriaF,..6rr+ad"

_1

0

Does your firro have written procedures to

supervise the

preparation and use of

promotional naterial?

20. Does your firn require an officer, general
partner, soLe proprietor, branch office
manager or other supervisory employee other
than the individual who prepared such naterial
to approve pronotional naterial. before use?
,1
Does your firn require the review and approval
of pronotional rnaterial to be in writinq?
22. Does your firm maintain all pronotional
material-s for a period of five vears fron the
date last used?
23.

fs the content of your firrns' promotional
naterial in compliance vrith NFA Compliance
RuIe 2-29? (See attached pronotional roaterial
checklist.

)

Fees

l-. Does your firm calcuLate fees in accordance
with the disclosure docunent?

2. ff your firin coLlects fees from clients
directly instead of from the carrying broker,
does your firn reflect the amount in the
performance record as an addition and as a
debit to net performance?
Block OrClers

1. Does your firn utilize a system to allocate
split filLs in a systematic and nonrrrafor-ar.rf

)

?

i al

ln^hho12

If your carrying broker allocates sptit filLs,
are you a!'rare of the nethod utilized and is it
systematic and non-pre ferential ?
Are your bLock order procedures in writing?

v!! c

NO

-7YES

4. Does your firm provide the carrying broker
with the customer account numbers which are to
receive the fill at the tine a trade is
pl aced?

Firm

Name:

completed By:

Date

:

NO

COMMODTTY TRADTNG ADVTSOR
DISCLOSURE DOCITUENE CSECKLISI

Date
CTA

D.D. DITE
Does the Disclosure Document include the
fol l owing?

NO

1. A date
The cauti.onary Statement from 4.3L(a) (9)
on the cover in capital letters and
boldface type.

up front fees are charged:
Is thb tabl"e, described in the
Guideline for Disclosure of Up
Front Fees, on the cover?

(effective JuIy 1, 1986)
b. Is the table compl-ete and accurate?
(If CTA does not require a standard
initial investnent the table nust
highlight up front fees and
expenses proportionately as s1,000
units

4.

.

)

The Risk Disclosure statenent from
4.31(a) (8) (i) on the first page,
incJ-udingr as the last paragraph the
statenent from 4.3L(a) (8) (ii) if the

is not an FcM in capital letters

boldface type.

CTA

and

ff the CfA will trade foreign futures and
options, is the disclosure statement.
required by 30.6 included and in boldface
type? If not, ensure that the disclosure
is qiven to clients.

-2-

6.

Name, address, and tel.ephone number

the cTA. (ff address j-s a P.o.
location of records . )

7. Form of organization of the
8. The

name

Box,

cTA.

of each principaf of the

9. A description of the trading

CTA.

program.

10. Types of commodity interests cTA intends
to trade with a description of any
restrictions or Iinitations on such
trading established by the cTA.

bf the FcM with which the cll-ent
will be required to naintain its account
or, if the client is free to choose the
FcM, the cTA nust make such a statement.

1]=.The nane

of the introducinq broker or, if
the client is free to choose the IB, the
cTA nust make a statement to that effect.

1,2, The name

13. The business background for five yearsf
including name, rnain business, and nature
of duties for:
a. CTA
b. Each principal of the cTA

YES

NO

-3YES

L4. ActuaL performance

for three years

preceding the date of the Discl-osure
Document of all accounts directed by the
cTA and each of its principals or the
statement fron CFTC ReguLation
4.31(a) (3) (i) if accounts had not
previousJ.y been directed.

a. Presentatj.on of actuaL perfornance
must be displayed in a table sholting
at least quarterly inforroation
current as of a date not more than
three rnonths precedinq the date of
the Discfosure Document. The tabLe
should i.nclude :
(i)
Beginningr Net, Asset Value
( ii)
AII additions during the
per:-oo
( iii)
A11 withdrawals and
redernptions durinq the period
(iv). The net perfor:nance for the
peri od
i
(v)
The ending NAV for the period
rFha r^l-a
.1f ratrtrh
f.rt. +h6
(vi)
shal-I
period, which
be net
perfornance/beginning Net
Asset value.
15. A description of material differences
amongf accounts and, if perfonnance is
presented on a composite basis, a
description of how the comPosite v/as
.l6!ra

l

^h6.1

16. The statement prescribed by NFA RuIe
2-29(b) (5), if past trading profits are
hracaYriad

17. The statenent prescribed by CFTC
Regul-ation 4.4L(b') (l-) , if hypothetical
performance results are presented

NO

-4I IlD

18. A conplete description of each fee'
including the dollar amount, if possible.
The description should include:

a.
l.r

of any term used to
calculate the fee.
ff the fee is based on an i-ncrease
in the val-ue of the account, hon the
increase is calculated, the period
of tinre during wbich the increase is
calcuLated, the fee charged at the
end of the period, and the val-ue of
the account at which paynent of the
fee commences
A definition

19. A description of any actual or potential
conflicts of interest or stateroent that
there is no such conflict, for each of
the follo$ring (any arrangement s/hereby
.,:-the cTA or principal would benefit fron
the naintenance of clientsr accounts with
an FCMIIB should be disclosed) :
h

Princ ipa 1s of

.l

Princ ipals
IB

!.

Pr

FCU

ineipals of

FCM

IB

20, A statement whether or not the cTA or its
principals will be trading for its own
account and a statement vihether clients
will be able to inspect records of such
trades

.

2L. If firrn includes trades for its
principals, APs, andlor proprietary
account in block orders, is this
potential conflict of j-nterest disclosed?

NO

-5IE>

material, adrninistrative, civil, or
criminal actj-on wj.thin five years of the
date of the Disclosure Docunent or a
statement that there was no such action
against each of tfre f ollo!'/ing:
Any

h
/l

23

__,

25.

Principals of the cTA
FClt
Principals of the FCM
IB
Principal s of the IB

Is the document paginated and fastened j.n
a secure nanner?
Does your Disclosure Document include all
other roaterial inf ontation not
specifically mentioned i-n the
regulations?

your'firn have a netbod to review
the Federal Register for conmodity
Futures Trading conrnission advisorj.es and
rufe changes which may affect Your
Does

nnorr+

i nnc

"

26. If uncertain about

backqrround and/or
disciplinary history of any FCM' fB, cPo
or cTA which shouLd be disclosed in this

document, has your

verify

and/

firrn contacted NFA to
ot obtain infornation?

NO

InstructionE

BRAIICE SELT EXAUTNATION QUESITONNAIRE

2-9 requires Members to diligentl-y supervise the
futures relaled activities of their agents and enployees. To help Members
a
to carry out their supervisory responsibilities ' NFA has devised
office
operations
questionnaire for each category of registrant, for branch
on
aleas such as
ind for promotional material. The questionnaires focus
procedures.
custoner order flott, account docunentation, and sales
conpletion of the questionnaire wi]l provide a checklist for each Menber to
that no rnajor area of supervisory responsibility is being
"n=irre
overlooked. NIIA.s Board of Directors has issued an interPretative notice
requiring eactr Menlter to conplete and retain the "se1f-audittt
questionnaires which will be provided periodically by NFA.
Each itern on the attached questionnaire can be answered with elther a
rrnorr response to any particular question may not
'ryesrr or "no,t response. A
n6cessarily indicate that the Member is not providingr adequate supervisJ-on.
Each 'tnort iesponse shoufd, hos/ever, cause a Menber to re-examine its
are necessary.
current practice to ensure that no further improvements
Menbers lhou1d be abLe to eXplain or docunent each I'yesrr answer if asked to
a particuLar question
do so in the scope of any r.tFA audit or inquiry. rf rtNArr
as the answer.
is not applicabl- to your business sinply indicate
Members should be able to explain NA answers if asked to do soNFA Conpliance Rule

.-- - Questionnaires should be compLeted by the appropriate supervisory
peHnnel in b,ither the horne or brancb of fi-ce. Conpfeted guesti.onnaires
itroutd not be forwarded to NFA but should be retained in both the branch
and home office. Conpfeted questionnaires should be readily available for
the last two years and retained for the last five.
If you have questions, please contact the NFA Cornpliance
Department at L-8oo-62 i-sszo (out of state) and L-8oo-572-94OO (Inside
Illinois).

Gene!aI
'I

Does your branch insure that all individuals
!/hich have the fol.lowing authority or
ownership are listed as principals on the
f irrn's Forn 7R?
Any person including' but not litsited
to, a sole proprietor, qeneraL partner,
officer, director, branch office manager
or designated supervisor, or person
occupying a simiLar status or perforningr
sirnilar functions, having the power,

direcf,ly or indirectlY, through
agreement or other ise, to exercise a
controlling influence over the firms'
activities whicb are subject to
regulation by the CFTC.

YES

-2L

YES

Any holder or benefici-al" ohrner of ten
percent or nore of the outstanding
shares of anv class of stock.
Any person who has contributed ten
percent or more of the caDitaJ.

2.

Does your branch insure that aLl inaiviauals
which are responsible for supervisinq AP's
are registered as APr s?

hold itsel-f out in the name
of the horne office?
4, If your branch is a one person office, do you
have procedures to inforn customers when you
will be unavailable to service the customer
accounts (i.e., vacations) and wbo they
sbouLd contact in your absence?
5. Does your branch have procedures to review
all firns which you are doing business hrith
.,-=to insurb those which are required to be
Does your branch

registereld are registered?
customer order Flort
1.

Are only registered Associated Persons
allowed to handle custoner accounts?
Are unregistered individuals
accepting/receivinq custoner orders?
If so, are they performing thej-r duties in

purely clericai.
3.

nanner?

a

Does your branch utiLize pre-nunbered
custoner order tickets or assign an
internally generated order nurnber to each
order ticket inmediateLy upon receipt of the

order fron the

customer?

Does your branch have

controls in place to

ensure that al-l custoner order tickets
(filled, unf,illed, open, cancelled) are
properly retained and fi-Ied by date or sent
to the hone office?

NO

-3fs the follovring infornation recorded on all
custoner order tickets?
Date

L

conmodity options/Future
Account Identif ication
Quantity Longlshort
Requested Price

FiIl Price

For customer option orders only:
d

h.
i.

Drr+

^?

..a l

1

strike Price
Premium

For discretionary futuresloptions customer
orders only:
Does your branch identify the
).
customer order ticket ag
discretionary?
.-i-- For dissretionary options custoner orders
only:
Does an officer or supervisory
k.
individuaL frorn your branch
approve, initial, and date each
order ticket?
6a. Does your branch tirne-stanp each futures
order ticket upon irnmediate receipt of the
order f rorn the customer?
b. Does your branch tine-stamp each options
order ticket upon i'nrnediate receipt of the
order from the custoner, and upon
transrnission of the order for execution?
7.

Upon receipt of a custorner order during
narket hours does your branch irnnediately
call its hone office or the fLoor directlv?
Does your branch ensure to the extent
possible customer orders executable at or
near the narket are transrnitted to the floor
before any orders is the same conmodity for
proprietary or other persons affiliated with

the firn?

YES

NO

-49. Does your branch record the fill price vthen
it is received?
10. Does your branch pronptLy calL the custoner
with the fill infornation?
11. Does your branch prohibit the inclusion of
discretionary and non-discretionary orders on
a block order?
L2. Does your branch prohibit trades for
proprietary and non-custoner accounts to be
conbined with its customer orders on block
orders

?

13. Does your branch allocate split fills in a
fair and non-preferentia.I manner?
14. Does your branch require individuals placing
block orders to submit the custoner account
numbers prior to receiving tbe fill prices on
ttrose block orders?
ooes youi branch have procedures to review
the accounts of foreign onnibus accounts to
look f or unusual tradi.ng or rnoney f J.ow
pattelns which nay indicate problems, such as
bucketinq of trades?

YES

NO

-5-

custoner, Ploprietary, Non-customer accouDts
1. Does your branch have procedures to check
v/ith the home office before netr accounts are
aLlowed

2.

to

conmence trading?

Does your branch have procedures

to ensure
risk disclosure is provided to
customers, other than partnerships.
corporations, and floor traders, prior to
adequate

opening an account?

3.

Does your branch

obtain the follolring
infornati.on fron its custoners:
Customer

A

_.A

5.

-_

I

s name?

Custonerrs occupati.on or business
descript ion?
Customerrs estimated annual incone?
Custoner's estinated net worth?
Custornerr s approxirnate age?
Custonerrs prior investnent and futures

traqing experience?
ff your branch does not obtain the
infornation in 3. above for any given
customer, does your branch docunent that tbe
customer declined to give such infonnation?

training to the
individuals which are responsible for
assessing and providing risk disclosure to
Does your branch provj.de

customers as required by NFA Conpliance Rule
2-3 0?

Has your branch designated

a supervisory
individual to review the actions of the
individuaJ.s providing risk disclosure to

customers as required by NFA Compliance Rule
2-30?

YES

NO

7.

If your branch alLows affiliated persons to

naintain accounts at FCMrs:
a. Does your branch provide the affiliated
person with a written authorization from
a person designated by the branch which
has responsibility for survej.llance of
the affiliated personrs account?
b. Does your branch receive copi.es of
statenents and order tickets relating to
the account of the affiliated Derson on
a regular basis?
Does your branch maintain a record that
clearly identifies which of the branchrs

accounts are discretionary?

9.

written procedures
discretionary trading activity?
L0. Does your branch require po!'rer of attorney to
,.-.-- be termi4ated in writing?
L1. Does your branch ensure that APs have thro
years experj.ence prior to handling
discretionary accounts?
12, If your branch assesses fees and charges
whiih are not determined on a per tra6e or
round-turn basis, does your branch provide
customers with a written explanation of the
charges and reasonable exanples on a per
trade or round-turn basis?
13. Does your branch review its custoners to
ensure it is not doing business with an
entity/individuaL which is required to be
registered but is not?
Does your branch have

regardinq supervision and review of

YE8

NO

-7-

option Plocedures
.-

l-.

require that the custoner be
inforned of al1 opti-on transaction costs
including conmissions, nark-ups, costs to
exercise an option, prior to the first option
Does your branch

transaction?

2.

Does your branch infonn its customers of the
prerniuro and strike price for subsequent

option transactions?

Does your branch document the fact that they
provided the information in l- and 2 above?

customer Complaints aDd Advertisitrg

1. Does your branch have a designated
rrcompl.i-ance officer" who j-s responsible for
handl"ing customer conpLaints or inquiries of
a cornpliance nature?
2i::- Does youf branch have policies and procedures
in effect to handle customer conplaints and
inquiries ?
3. Does your branch naintain a co:upliance
procedures manual or other written
docunentation which outlines the branchrs
policy with respect to handling compliance
matters, such as customer cornplaints and/or
inqu i ries

?

4. Does your branch have a systenatic nethod of
recording, investigating and responding to
customer complaints and/ or inquiries?
Do you forward complaints to the hone office?
6. Does your branch have policies and procedures
regarding the hiring and supervision of Aps
who have been or vrhose past enployers have
been expelled or revoked by NFA or CFTC for

YES

NO

-oDoes your branch have procedures in effect to
distribute changes in rules of regulatory
agencies to appropriate personnel?
Does your branch utilize any of the folLowing
methods to supervise saLes solicitation;
direct listening, revie!'ring taped
solicitations, silent phone monitoring and
custoner contact?
9. Does your branch provide its APrs with
training on the futures and options narkets?
10. Does your branch provide sales solicitation

tra ining

t-l-.

to

APrs?

Does your branch have procedures to monitor
incoming and outqoingf rnail to insure tbat
customer compla j.nts, etc . r,rould be

intercepted?
12. Does your branch provide adequate risk
disc.Losure to custoners wishing to purchase
L3

L4.

written procedures to
supervise the preparation and use of
promotional naterial?
Does your branch have

Does your branch require an officer, general
partner, sole proprietor, branch office
nanager or other supervisory ernployee other
than the individual \^rho prepared such
rnaterial to approve pronotional naterial

before

15.

use?

Does Your branch require the revieht and
approval of prornotional material to be in

writing?

Does your branclr nai.ntain aII pronotional
materials for a period of five years from the
date last used?
L7 ,
fs the content of your branchsr prornotional
rnaterial in cornpliance with NFA conpl-iance
RuLe 2-29? (See attached promotional
material checkList. )
L6

YES

NO

-9YES

cash F10!t

For omnibus FcM Branch offices onlv
l-. If your branch utilizes a branch bank
account, does your branch ensure that all
customer deposits are nade imnediatelyr and
that cash receipts are reported to the home
2.

office in a timelY manner?
Does your branch restrictively endorse

checks

inrnediately upon receiPt?
Does your branch prepare a listing of aI1

customer deposits?
4.

Does your branch make and keep copies of
customer cbecks prior to depositinq then?
Does your branch have procedures

to carefully

review third-party checks received from
custoners and endorsed to your firr0, to
::-::: ensure tbat initial payee is not requi=ed to
be registered?
For fB and Fullv Disclosed FcM Branch offices
1. If your firrn is allowed to deposit checks in
a qualifying bank account or forward checks
to the carrying broker FcM, does your fino
naintain documents authorizinq such
n>aaaAtrrae?
vvegeP-

2.

A

ve.

Does your branch ensure that all customer
deposits are nade irnnediately, and that cash
receipts are reported to the carrying broker
FcM in a tinely manner?
Does your branch restri-ctively endorse. checks
ironediately upon receipt?
Does your branch prepared a listing of all
custoner deposits?
Does your branch nake and keep copies of

customer checks prior to depositingr thern in
qualifying bank account?

a

NO

-IUvf,!

6.
-

7.

Does your branch have procedures to carefully
revj-ew third-party checks received from
customers and endorsed to the carrying broker
FcM, to ensure the initial payee is not

required to be registered?
Does your branch prohiblt the acceptance of
checks in any name other than the carrying
broker Fclt, and physieal cash frorn custoners?

return to the custoner any
which
is not written to the
check received
Does your branch

carrying broker

Fl,_Er[_

Name:

conpleted Byt

Tltle:
Date:

FCM?

c

NO

PROI{OITONII. I,{,ATERTAIJ
RSVIET CAECKLIST

Pronotional MateriaL Title:
PrePared By:

Date:

R€viesed By:

Date:

For FCMS and IBs onlv:
options Material subnitted to

Date:

DsRo

YES

1.* Statistical data is nathenatically
accurate. INFA RuIe 2-29 (b) )
2.* Statistical data i-s accurate. [NFA Rule
2-2e (b)

)

3.* Statements of fact are accurate.

INFA

Rule 2-2e (b) (2) l
': -4 . * statqnents of opinion are readily -identifiable as such. INFA Rule 2-29(c)

)

of opinion have a reasonabLe
5.* Statenents
basis j.n fact. (Note: any staternent of
opinion which does not have a reasonable
basis in fact, nay be deened to be a
statenent wtrich is likely to deceive the
public. ) [NFA Rule 2-29 (c) ]
6. The pronotionaL naterial does not
contain any potentially fraudulent
claims, omissions of fact, or rnisleading
statements. INFA Ru].e 2-29 (b) (2))
7. The material nentions the risk of loss
in an equally proninent nanner rrrith
respect to the possibility of profit.
INFA Rule 2-2e (b) (3) ]

8.

If the promotional naterial includes

hypothetical trading results:
a. The naterial includes the statenent
prescribed by CFTC Regulat j.on
4.41(b) (1). INFA Rule 2-2e(b) (4))

l.lo

b.* The actual and hypothetical returns
for the same tirne periods are
sirnilar or reasonable explanation
for difference is disclosed. INFA
Rul-e 2-29 (b) (2) l

9.

naterial states that past results
are not necessarily indicative of future
resul.ts , vrhen actua.L past results are

The

rnentioned. INFA Rule 2-29 (b) (s) ]
10. If the naterial contains actual past
perfonnance: INFA RuIe 2-29(b) (6) ]
a.* The actual past perfornance data i.s
based on the perforroance of
reasonably conparable accounts

b.* If the naterial contains the actua]
past perfornance of the CTA's
personal- account and not that of
the customers:
2-2e (b) (2)

1.
)
2.

[NFA Rule

)

This fact is clearlv
identified.
Differences in the perfornance
results, cornmission and fee
charges, strategies and other
rnaterial infornation is fully
discl

osed .

data is based on the perforrnance
11. ff therrmodelrt
account: INFA Rule
of a
2-2e (b) (2) and (6) l
a.* There were no accounts traded
cornparabl,y and this fact is
disclosed.

b.* The fact that account is
hypothetical and that a1l trades
were never nade for a sincrle
account is disclosed.
c. The firm's overall actual tradinqr
d.

resul.ts are disclosed.
Explanation for any differences
between model and actual results
are disclosed.

YES

lto

e.

Differences in the performance
results, comrnission and fee
charges, strategres and other
naterial infonnation is fullv
disclosed.

12.* For actual and hypothetical resul.ts, the
firrn used an acceptable nethod of
calculating rate of return and described
hohr that rate of return was calculated.
INFA Rule 2-29(b) (2) and (6)]
l-3. The naterial does not gararantee a
customer against loss. INFA Rule
2-2e (b) (1) l

]-4. The tenn rrcontrolrr is not utilized to
inply that the customer will own, or
hol-d the underi.ying connodity. [NFA
Rule 2-29 (b) (2) l

,.

15. ff the naterial states that options lrave
linited risk and no nargin calls, it
does state that this applies to long
=--- optiojls only. [NrA Ru].e 2-29 (b) (z) )
16. If the nateriaL states that long options
have a pre-determined linited risk, it
also states that the risk is the fuLl.
anount of the option preniurn. INFA Rule
2-2e (b) (2)

)

17. If the promotional naterial. is a paid
pronotional appearance, this fact has
been prorninently identified inunediately
prior, subsequent to, and during the
broadcast if necessary. INFA Rule
2-2e (b') (2) ]

l-8. ff material contains results and ratinqs
by outside sources:

a.

Uaterial has adeguately disclosed
all information about the results
and ratings to insure naterial is
not rnisleadinq. INFA Rule
2-2e

(bl (2) )

vE8

NO

-4-

l-9 ,

*

NO

b.* Fin0 nust insure it has adequate
support documentation for all
inforrnation included in the
naterial . INFA RuIe 2-29 (d) ]
If tradinq charopionship results are
advertised, rnaterial contains adequate
disclosure of infornation about
strategies enployed wttich night differ
from those utilized to trade custoner
accounts, smaller conni.ssion rates,
incentive fee rate differences, etc., so
as to not nake the naterial nisleading.
INFA Rule 2-2e (b) (2)

20. *

YEA

)

If the promotional material is in the
form of a reprinted article, naterial
has been suppl-enented if necessary wj-th
proper dj-scLosures and disclainers, to
insure materiaL is not roisleading. INFA

RuIe 2-29 (b) l

Adequate support docunentation nust be on fiJ.e

nIw\ib

at firm.

March

19 91
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GENERAT COUNSEUS OFFICE

glendlentg to Conrpliance
Rule 2-25 and Elnanclal
Requlr€tnants Secglons l, 6, 9, 10
and l1i and two Propor€d
Intelgret.tve Notl,css under
Propoged

Conpllance P.uIc 2-9

.Yr. Roth I
8y l€ttors datccl Jrrnc t1, 199!, l'ebnrary 7 and lllEurt 19'
1992, thc Nrtlonrl Sutu:ico Aorocieticn ("ItA':) cubmltted Ghc
crptlonod rule proporab prrrsqant io sestion l?(J) of the
Conmodlty Erohrngc lot ( ttllsgt ) fot CdnL.rlon approwal. !f'h.
psopored ohrngrr to Corqrll.noc Rule 2-26 end Flarnolrl
F,.qul.t:d.nti Scotlone Ir S, Ir 10, and 1t would lnorcr6. thc
nlnlnuc not ortpl,t.l 8€qnlrcd. of, Lndepcndent ( 1 . .. r nongu.r.nte.(l ) lntroduoLeg; brokor! (ilBco) aad futurcc comrnicalon
narohantg, Ona gf tha naw lntoEpr.tlv. notlccr uad.a colrPllanc.
RuIc 2-9 nould o.tabllsh nl'rrlnun rtandarda for cffcotl,vc
ruparviaion by nrorh+rnc ol btanch offlccr cnd guarantccd 186. Th6
othcr :lntcrp:-ltlvc notlco re"JLd Etquia! nabrra to rcl'Lsr' and
rqtaln 6rlt-alrdlg rlrcltltantioL:ce! to bc dlltrtbutcd each I'car ttf
NfA'r Conplfar.c. 3$pcrt o6rt. I{lA cotuont€d to an c;t€naion of
thrc trnr:lI Octgber 6t 1992, fos the Cqfirlrrlon to colgplqto 1!!
rcvl'ev of thate pEopo!,ul!.
thr c@f,lrlorr notes !h!t, NTt cooptrated rl.th tha comlEaton
durl-ng the rqvtaw Procers by. rarpondhg to gu.ttlonr ancl consons
rlgardlng the t|oi€nttal tE[racc of th3 ProPoralt olr cod[t.t1tlon.
In thlB r€galci, Ehr c'rm[!rJ.on bellevar thec the conpetltlvo
lnpllcarlons ol lutur€ l|tA rule proposals thoulal be tat(on tngo
account prilor to suDolarlon to thg cc@l'raion und6r sectlon
17(J),
Dea!:

'- ra,,g6/92

Danlel J- Roch.
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Th. Cortmigsion undarllands Ehac Ehc nl'llEutn capitsal chang.c
would tahe eftco! at ch. cnd o! oel.nd.,r y€rf 1992f aad the self'
audi! and eupenrlrloa mecc€r. woul(l be inFlem€Dc€al uF9n
Coutdsslo[ approvel. Pl.aE€ b€ edeiEed Ehar rhe co nissioa has
approvad therc proPodala .
Your! irirly,

,/v
.fl
rAairv*
tY

(YgecraEary
Fean A. rebb

ol thc corullss lon

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION
203i1 K Streot, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20581

september 30, ]-992

Danief J. Roth, Esq.

General counsel
National- f'utures Association
200 west Madison Street -- Suite
Chicago, It 60606

1500

Re! Proposed amendments !o NFA Code of
Arbitration 59(i) and Member Arbitration
Rul-es 59(i) ( Surunary Arbitration)
Dear Mr. Roth:

By
letters dated June 7, L990 ' April 17, L99I ' June 11,
-Sept-ember
6, IggLr and November 12, 199I, the National
1991,
Futures lssociation ('NFA') subm.itted the captioned rufeproposals pursuant to section 17(j) of the Corunodity Exchange Act
l"e-t') for Cornmission approval. Because the proposals were' at

itre tirire, inconsistent wi.Lfr Conmission regu.Lations , NFA consented
to an e*iension of time for review pending consideration of
enabling amendments to the Commission's regulations,

The conmission has amended Regul-ations 180.2(d)11) and 180'5
to permit NFA'S rufe changes. The Cofimission's amendments will
tak6 effect 30 days after publication of the enclosed notice in

the Federal Reqisier. Please be advised that the Commission be
the captioned NFA rule proposa]-s, to
"oncliiEii$-IEE-E![roved
inrpJ-t-.meirieci tru sooirlr ti:arr Lhe ef lecLi'uer i-ic Lir ui ii'!e Far:t i8C
chlnges. In addition, as indicated in the Federal Reqiqter it
noti6e, the Conmission suggests that NFA revlew the ggidance
gives io arbitrators conceining circumstances under which it may
be appropriate to provide an oral hearing in a summary
proceedinq

,

Yours

truly,
A

f{
VIa^,I Sean A. Webb

1..

Vsecretary of the
enc1.

.L-

Wsu6rComrnission

UNITEO STATES OF AMERICA

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING coMMtssroN
2033 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20581

o't-

February l-8, L992

Daniel J. Roth, Esq.
National Futures Association
200 w. Madison Street -- Suite
Chicago, IL 50606

GENERALcouNsEu!

qME

Generai. counsei

1500

Res Prooosed amendments to NFA Code of Arbitratioi, Sections 1, 2,4,5,6,9,
LO, lI , L2,
and 16; proposed amendments to Rules
Governing Arbitration of Disputes involving
Foreign Parties, Section 11; and proposed new
Member Arbitration Rules, Sections 1-15.
Dear Mr. Roth:

By l-etters dated June 11 and September 6, 1991, the National
Futures Association ( "NFA') submitted the captioned proposals
pursuant to section 17(j) of the Conmodity Exchange Act ("Act")
for Commission approval. Nr'A requested that the Conmission
declare the proposafs effective upon approval . NFA also
reguested, by letter of November 12, L99L, that proposed Member
Arbitration Rule 59(i) be severed for approval purposes until the
Cornii,issio:1 amerrds Part 180 of its regulaiic,lts r,r-ith leEar.i to ""he

size of cl-aims eligible for surnmary arbitration.
PLease be advised that the Conmission has approved NFA's
rule proposaLs, except Member Arbitration Rules 59(i). The
Cornmission understands that the new rules governing member-member
albitrations wiLl- not apply to proceedings initiated at NFA prior
to the effective date. The Conmission requests NFA, as it gains
experience with the various new Drocedures, t.o monitor its

Danie] J. Roth, Esq.
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arbitration process and to advise the Commission regarding the
effects of the new hearino fees and other revised procedures .
Sincerely,

\\.-

|

4,/:

4L /llQ-l4T'
Y\,<JJ-..v" / | v"
pedn A, webb
qgcretary of the Commission

NI
I ll

^/I\

| |

NATIONAL FUTURES ASSOCIATION
aoo

w ulotsoN sr ' cHlcAGo lL '

6060€'3'147

'

(312) 781n30o

January

L3

'

L992

Linda Kurjan, Esq.
Special counsel
oivisi.on of Trading and Markets
conmod ity Futures Trading comnission
2033 K street, N-w.
Washington, D. C. 2 0581
Amendments to
Re: National Futures Associationi Proposed
NFA code of Arbitration Sections L, 4,5, 6,9' 10' 11'
12 and 16
Dear Ms. Kurj an:

By letter dated June LL, L99!, National Futures
Association (r'NFA") subnitted a number of proposed . changes,.to NFA
RequirementstotheCornmodityFuturesTradingCornmission("cFTc'')
of the
foi review and approval pursuant to section 17(j)
commodity rxchangL Act, is amended. Included were proposed
anendrnents to NFA code of Arbitration Sections L, 4,5' 6' 9' LO'
NFA- agrees Eo
lLt 12 and 15. As vte discussed over the telephone,
;;i";a the time fo! commission review and aPPloval of these
proposed amendtnents until FebruaEy 28' 1992'
rf I can be of any further assistance, please contacl

Very truly yours '
| )--+-fi-

f',

Mty'*@Kathryn
Page canP

Assistant General Counsel

KPc : j ac

(

Ltr \ Kurj an1 . KPC )

